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The latest quotn,tion of sugar in New Yor]{ was 3~ cts. for 
Cuban Centrifugals 96 degrees test. 

Planters ~Ll1d others wishing analyses of soil made, can ha.ve 
their orders filled by Prof. Lyons of Punahon College, if left 
with Benson Smith & Co., drLlggists. 

Readers are referred to the advertisement of Prof. Stubbs, 
principal of the Audu bon Sugar School, one of the few in
stitutions where sugar making is taught in all its branches. 

A sugar bOller, who bas had nine years experience on plan
tations, and can fUl'llish references, desires Cl. situatioll. He 
understands all 'wol'k t:onnected with the polarisc0pe. Address 
"SUGAR BorLEH," care of the Editor of PLAN'fERS' Il:loNTITLY. 

It is ::,aid that the Persians, who are large consumers of 
sugar and have been fol' some years past supplied ~Jlmost 

wholly with beet sugar hom Hnssia and Europe, Imve aban
doned it for cane sugar from Mal11'itius, on account of its 
superiority and greater s'rveetenillg qualities. 

Baltimore has now the most complete com hined iron and 
steel works anel shipyards in America, over $8,000,000 hav
ing been invested in the pla,nt. 'rilis COnC8l'l1 . has a total 
capacity of 1000 tons of pigiron and 1000 tons of steel rails 
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a day, besides its other branches of iron and steel business 
and its shipyard. 

As is well known, France is divided up into an almost in
nUl11merable number of small farms, whicb have added great
ly to her prosperity. This subdivision of large tracts of lands 
is ascribed to a law enacted a ceritury or more ago, which re
quired that \,vhen a land owner died, his lallCl sholtld he 
divided <lm.ong bis male children. Although an arbitrary 
law, it has proved to be a good one, having resulted in mak
ing France one of the most prosperons and richest nations in 
the worlel. 

The "\Vashington Treasury Department has recently pub
lished the full returns of the sngar crop in the United States for 
1893-4. The total outcome of sugar was 603,353.087 pounels. 
Only it pa,rt of this has been "twarded the bounty, owing' to 
various eauses. The largest sugar planter in Louisiana is 
lVIr. L. Goclchaux, "vllo is entitled to $468,900 in bounties, Clnd 
General :Miles, $392,200. Ten others received bounties in ex
cess of $100,000 ea,cll. The tot,tl sugar bounties awarded in 
the United States for the same period amounted to $12,-
108,085. This inclllcJes cane, beet, sorghum and ll1itple 
sllga,rs. 

In their sugar mills anel faetories, it is said, the Cubans 
surpass H~I.waii and Louisiana, or at least in the mills more 
recently erected there. All the latest improvements ill me
chanical appliances for saving labor and for the eeonomical 
use of steam ;ulcl heat have been introduced with good results, 
consequently the cost of manufactme is reduced. The taxes 
of the Spanish Government, however, are very heavy on this, 
which is almost the only Cuban industry. As a natural con
sequence there is much clissatisfaetion. Notwithstanding 
hese drawbacks, the cultivation of cane and the olltcome of 
sugar have largely increased, and the crop of lSH4, now about 
finished. is the largest ev·er. produced in Cuba. Its population 
heing about 1,500.000, a,nc1 sugar being almost the only large 
industry. there is no reason \yby it may not be still farther 
increased. Jf the s,tmE) system of thorough cultivation were 
practiced there as is done in Hawaii, Cuba's crop would ex
ceed two million tons' each year. 
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THE RAINFALL FOR JUNE. 

As usual in summer, very little rain has fallen on the low
lands, and the districts cultivated with cane, rice tLnd other 
products. Hilo disb'iet and part of Hal11alma bave been 
fcwored wit.h frequent shovvers. rl'he following is the report 
of the weather bureau for June: 

HAWAII. 

,r.,'la'i(}Il~. Elr'v. fl. In. 
Waiakea ____________ .. _ 50 4.;')8 
Pepeekeo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 4.82 
Honomu __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SOO ,1.(i! 
Honomu ________ . _ _ _ _ _ 950 9.40 
Hakalau _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 3.34 
Honohintl ______ : _ _ _ _ _ _ 4.18 
Laupahoehoe __ _ _ _ 10 8.86 
Laupahoehoe _ _ _ _ 900 5.28 
Ookala. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 400 2.\11 
Kukaiau _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~50 2.2'1 
Paa dlo _ _ _ _ . ________ . 750 2.15 
Paauhau. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 300 0.133 
Paauhau. ___________ . _ nO() 0.85 
Honokaa______________ 402 0.47 
Niulii.. __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 2.28 
Kohala __ .. _ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 350 3.25 
Kolwla l\ii~sion _ _ _ _ _ _ 5:-;3 2.::35 
Waimea _______________ ~73ll 1.8J 
PUllkapll. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a500 3.48 
Knilua _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mill 4.04 
Laaloa ________ . _______ . 800 1.79 
1{elllakekua _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1G8ll 3.'15 
Naalehu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 650 1.03 
01aa (Mason) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1650 !l.76 
\Yaialmhenla . _ . __ . _ _ _ _ 750 6.02 
Pohoiki ____ . ________ . _ 10 2.6fj 
POllOiki . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ GOO ·1.135 

:;\iOLOKAI. 

?lIapulehll .___________ 7ll 0.85 

MAUL 

Wailwpn ______________ 6110 0.20 

Statiou,..;, 
K nla _________________ _ 
Haleakala Hanch. ____ _ 
Kaanapali. ___________ _ 
Hana ________________ _ 
Hana . _______________ _ 

OAHU. 
Pnnahou. ____________ _ 
Onhu Oollege . ___ . ___ _ 
Honolulu (Oity) ______ _ 
Kulaokalma_ .. ___ . ____ _ 
King street (Kewalo) __ 
Kapiolalli Park. ______ _ 
Makiki ____ . _________ _ 
[.'lanoa ____ . ___ . ___ . __ _ 
Insaue A~ylulU __ . ____ _ 
Pauoa ____________ . __ 
Nunanu _____________ _ 
Nuuauu . ____________ _ 
NUllallU (Blec. Htn.) __ _ 
Nuuanu _______ _ 
Nuuanu, Luakaha ____ _ 
Kahuku _____________ _ 
\Yaianl1e _____________ _ 
Bwa Plantation ______ _ 
\'laimanalo. __________ _ 

IC\U,\L 

Ricv . .il. 
'1000 
2000 

15 
200 

1800 

50 
80 
20 
50 
15 
10 

150 
100 

30 
50 
50 

250 
405 
7i15 
850 
25 
15 
fit) 

100 

In. 

0.27 
0.15 
0.70 
2.83 
7.24 

0.98 
0.65 
1.03 
0.G5 
0.57 
0.040 
0.95 
1.14 
1.12 
1.fiO 
1.57 
2.60 
3.40 
3.47 
G.79 
0.83 
0.00 
1.12 

Lihue (Grove Farm)_ _ _ 2CO 0.51 
Hanamaulu. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2UO 1.St> 
Kilauea ________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 225 2.29 
Makaweli _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4.00 
Hanalei. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50 O.·H, 

C. J. Lyoxs, 
In charge or \'leather Service. 

·---:0----

TlfE OAHU BAIL WAY. 

'rVo are indebted to B. F_ Dillingham, Esq., Manager of the 
Oahu Railway & Land Co., for a copy of the fomth <lnnnal re
port of the President and Diroctors of this company to its 
stockboltlors, showing thl~ operations for t.he two .yenrs ending 
DeCelllh81' 31. lSH3_ Accompanying the report are twenty-six: 
sbLtisticitl ta bles, prepared by the treasl1l'er, Mr. W. M. Gra
ham, sho\\'ing the conditioil of each branch of the comp,my's 
enterprise, inclnding railwa.y construction, income and expen-
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c1jtl1l'e and ranch property, together wit.h a list of the various 
lands leased by it, which serve as auxiliaries ;:tuel feeders to 
the rail way enterprise. 

The gros::; earning's of the eompany for the ahove period 
are given at $215,298.46 for the three depal-tments-rH.ilway, 
ranch and land~, while the expenses have been $14~,131.72, 
showing net earnings of $66,166.74. A considerahle reduction 
is shown in the operating expellses of 1893 as compared with 
the previolls .veiLl', the surplus earnings of 1893 having been 
nearly $40,000. Tlmt this result should have been obtained 
in the face of it large falling oft· in the income of the ranch 
department. caused hy ell'Y weather, shows discreet manage
ment of the eompany's affairs. 

Tho number of passengers carried over the road during the 
two yean; lSU2-3 was 175,417, and the receipts from this 
son ]'(~e $58. D71.55. 

The President's report says: "It, is gratifying to see the 
tangible evidences of a growing business development along 
the line of yom ('.ompany\.:; road. The several frui.t companies 
incorporated dllring the past two years, are ill;1 flourishing 
condition. The sugar of Ewa. Plantation Co. will proha,bly 
exceed 9,000 tons next year. The Paci fic liUc1110 and Fertilizer 
Co. have llHule rapid progress in tbe erection of their bUllc1ings. 
The entire plant will cost, including the five acres of land 
purchased in fee, about $100,000. The annual business of this 
new ellterprise will give your company 12,000 tons and 
upward of freight." 

The report also states that the company possesses an inex
haustible supply of lime stone, said to conhLin 85 pel' cent. of 
pure lime, and th<Lt the husiness of the company may possibly 
be increased from 20,000 to 40,000 tons pel' annum by the 
development of this lim8 trade. 

The total aLllollnt of freight e<tlTiecl over the road. now 
eighteen miles in length, ·was nearly 25,000 tons for 1893. 

No passeng-er:-\ have been l\i11e(1 or injured in the slightest 
degree sillee the road WitS opened. Nor has any eollision or 
deraill1lellt of trains occllrred dnring the existence of the 
company. This is eel'tainly a very fn.vmabIe showing· for onr 
local pioneer railroad, and indicates great care on the purt of 
all eonnected with the sorvice. 

The company has now in daily operation eighteen and a 
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half miles of rail way track, from the depot ill this city to the 
Ewa Mill. It bas also 82,012 acres of iand heJd in fee simple 
or under long lease. And on its ranches it has 10,628 head of 
cattle and 410 horses. 

Since the publication of the report, work on the Waianae 
section of the road has been commenced, a.nd it is the inten
tion of the compcLllY to push it forward as rapidly CIS materiiLl 
ean be supplied for its constrllction. The route follows the 
~eashol'e for most of the way to the Waianae plantation, and 
throngh ct eomparn,tlvely level eountry. Beyond vVai<1nae, 
the road will also follow tbe shore, meeting with only one 
Ser}OllS ohstruction at tLJe western rocky poi nt of the island, . 
where the projecting roeky promontory will require to be 
hlast.ed. Once past this point, the route still follows the 
shore with uo serious impediments of allY kind to Kahuku 
plantation, a distanee of 54 milei'l from EWcL Mill, making the 
entire lengttl of road from Honolulu to Kahuku 72 miles. 

The completion of this work will probably requi.re two 
years, 01' to the summer 01' fall of lS9G, after which most or 
all the transpul'bLtion of freight and passengeri' to and from 
tbe western and northern districti'l of Oahu will be c1 bsorbecl 
hy the railroad, which can handle it to better advantage, and 
deliver it in less time and in hetter condition than any other 
mode of. transportation ofrel's. 

As this road will, through its entire distance f1'otn HOll()lnlu 
to Kahuku, traverse the artesian belt, whence water supplies 
en.n be obtaine([ for irrigation, tllere is no room to dOll bt that 
an industrious population will, shortly ~Lfter its completion, 
be attraded thither for permallent settlement, adding yearly 
to the traffic and travel of the road. Land that now remains 
idle <lml tellantless for want of nJleans to convey produce to 
market at reasonable rates, wi11 he sought fol', and small 
farmers will loente fruit and truek farms,' that will add to our 
industries allel to the rei'lonrces of the eountry. 

The completion of the milway to Kahuku must ultimately 
result in its extension to Laie and thenee through the small 
settlements along the seashore to Kalleohe, which will some 
(liLy he one of Honolulu's flL\lorite summer resorts. Although 
there is not sufficient population at present to warrant the 
untlertaking. yet a,s the iron horse is the hold pioneer thctt 
scatters immigrants lLnd creates tmvel anel hll~iLJess in sparsely-
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populated districts in other countries, it is reasonable to anti
cipate the same results in HawaiL The transformation of 
these waste lands into blooming gardens and groves of omnge, 
lemons, bcLnana, avocado pear::; and other tl'opical frlJlts c,tn 
best be accomplished by steall1 railways. Some of OLlr readers 
will live to witness this result, when the ride aL'onnd Oahu in 
:1 Pullman palace car will be like a trip through fairyland. 

---:0:---
TEA CULTURE IN 1[£1 lV/iII. 

IT is well known to OLlL' readers that an effort to ra.ise tetL 
is being l111tde in 1\ona, Hawaii, under the auspices o£\ the 
Hawaiian Coffee & Tea Company. The first erop nLisec1 on it 
some months since shows that a superior article C:tll be pl'O
duceel, anel one which will readily command a good price. 
The tea venture is in ch,trge of Mr. Wm. G. Wait, who has 
resided in Ceylon and has had considerable experience in the 
culture and curing of tea. In fL communicatwn published in 
the Gazette, Mr. W·ait says: . 

"The lIn waiian Coffee &; Tea Company's experimental tea garden 
contains 5700 [mshes. These, though spread over an area of foul' acres, 
represent only 1 7-12 acre at thc proper distanco of 8 by'1. About 1000 
of the plants are unfortunately of the .Japanese variety amI are worth
less, Imving what ropresents leRs than 1 1-:3 acre of good hybrid. The 
first crop was takell off a fcw week:; ago cntirely frolll the hybrid~. 
The Im:;hes had, however, h.10Jl topped more than threo mont.hs before, 
and, awaiting preparation;.; for manufacture, had overgrown and sho\\"
ed nothing but hard leaf. The outtUrIl was about 60 Ib:,. of eoarHe 
COllgOU, 01' at the rate of about 400 Ills. pCI' acre, and it is to be hornc 
in mind that the bushes wcre not yet (Iuite two years old. This tea. 
was lIW.fhi,W plucked, machine rolled, a.nd lI)((ch·i.llc fired, at it cost of 
about 10 cents per Ill. as against 7·1 in Ceylon. The great saving was, 
of COtirRe, effectcd in the plneking, which IVa" clone hy a "pecially-cCJll
structed1l1a(~hinc which, whun ]>E-rfectell, will "till further r(;'duce the 
CORt. Tho illlpl'OVements, hmrever, will he rather in tlw mode of 
planting and armngemcnt of the fields than in the principle of the. 
machine." 

The intror1udion of machinery in the gatllerillg' and cllring 
of tea, if jnclieionsly clone, will 110 doubt 1'0(lU(,8 its tost, hut 
it will take tillle to hring allY new labor-saving lI1aebillery to 
that perfeetioll which will insure perl1liLnent sucecss. 'rile 
lahor qlle:::tion is (\, very illlPortant one in conne(~ti()n with tea 
culture. for Ilnless its east can be materially l'elh1(~od by 
machinery, it will he difficult to eompeto with tLle eileil,p labor 
of China, India, .Japan and Ceylon. l\fl-.Wait has sent 'us 
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photos of two of his machines, the tirst heing a novel leaf 
picker, the details 
of which are not 
fully shown, and 
therefore \\'e omit 
inserting an illus
tration of it. The 
other represents a 
mClchine for rolling 
the leaves, which 
work in China and 
Japan is wholly 
clone by hclllcl. The 
accompanying cut 
represents the one 
in use on the Com
pany's e~tate 111 

Kona. If \ve rnay 
j II dge of the \vork 
done by it from the 
sample oftea which 
has been sent here, 
it will prove an 
acquisition. . JI.'1r. 
'Wait thinks that 
with the improve
ments which he has 

introduced, tea can be sent to market at ~L cost of abont 18-~
cents pel' pound, and sa'y~ further: 

"I have taken a.;; a ba"is of eost of cultivation a return of 600 pounds 
per acre, which is considered a fair yield in Ceylnn, where, howcver, 
under a systelll or expensive fertilization and cultivation a::; much as 
1 gOO pou nels pel' a ere is secured. In Kona. however, all indications go 
to Rho,,- that tlle ordinal'Y yield per acre will be equal to the highest .in 
Ceylon, so that a return of l:W() pounds pel' acre would cost but Sc. 
pel' pound for el1lti\'ation, elc .. and tea could be put. Oil the market for 
1 :jA5c. per pound." 

We have full confirlenee ill this effort to grow ten, 011 Ha
waii, and believe that it. only .re(luires fail' test~ hy compe
tent. person~ to dom()nstrate that the best of tea can be pro
d need to t;upply all that may be required for domestie con
sumption, and if so, then why not for export also. No good 
tea, ean be hud here now for less than thirty cents pel' pound, 
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and from that to one dollar for fancy brands. All the choice 
tea raised on Hawa,ii will probably bring at least fifty cents 
a pound for home consumption, and the quantity now import
ed here is quite large, probably not less than 250,000 pounds 
annually. 

This tea, entel'prise is 1110re likely to prove successfnL as 
it is carried on in connection with coffee culture, thus utilizing 
the htbor of the plantation when not wanted in other service-. 
Mr. \Vait concl udes his ider8sting article with the hope that 
"with sisal all the kula 01' 10\'\' lands, coffee up to 1800 feet, 
and teet on the up-lands, a large extent of country now entire
ly unproductive, and tlmt is nearly seven-eighths of the two _ 
l(OlHl,S, l1Ul,Y eventually be paying plantations." 

---:0:---

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ON THE SUGAR TAX. 

In his letter to Chairman Wilson. which was read before 
the house of l'epl'esenta,ti ves. President Cleveland expresse:,; 
himself in the following extract, as favorable to the taxation 
of sugar fol' revenue purposes, and that such taxation is sound 
Democratic doctrine: . 

"U nder our party platfurni, and ill aeeorL1ance with our dl'elarcd 
party purposes, sugar is a legitimate and logical article of revenue 
taxation. U nfortu nately, hOIYeyer, incident" have aeeom panied certain 
stages of the lcgisbtion which will be submitted to the cunference that 
have <troused in eon11cotion with this subject it natural Delllueratie 
animo::;ity to the methods and manipUlations of trusts and corporations. 
I confess to sharing in t.his feeling, and yet it ::;eems to me we ought, if 
possible, to ~umc:iently free uurselves from pre.iudiee and to weigh the 
considerations which, in forlllulating tariff legisl:ttion, ought to guide 
our treatmellt af' a taxalJle nrtiele. \\Thi Ie no tenderness should l,e en
tertained for trust!", and while I am deeidedly opposed to granting 
thenl, under the guise of tariff taxation, any opportunit.y to further 
their peculiar method", I suggest that we ought not to be driven away 
from the Democratie principle an<1 policy which leal1 to the taxation 
of sugar by the fear, qnite likely exaggerated, that in carrying out this 
principle and poliey ,ve may illlllrectly an!1 inordinately eneollrage a 
combination of sugar refining interests. I know that ill present eon
ditions this is a delicate subject, and I appreciate the depth and 
strength of the feeling ",hieh its trentllJent has aroused. I do not be
lieve we should (b evil t.hat goorl may come, but it seems to me that we 
shou ld not furget that our aim is the completion of a tariff bill, and 
that in taxing Dugar for propel' purposes and within reasonahle hnun(1,:, 
whatever else may be said of our aetioll, we arc in no danger of r1llll1illg 
counter to Uemoerntie principles .. With all there is at stakn there 
must be in the treatment of this article some ground upon which we 
arc all willing to stand; where toleration and con('iliati())l may he 
allowed to ':01\°0 the problem, without demanding the entire surrender 
of fixed and eon~eient.i()us eonyictions." 
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CULTIVATION OF' COF'FEE.-Continned. 

For at least three years after the seedlings are set out no 
return can be expected, while the labor of the cultivator in! 
weeding, cleaning, pruning, draining and "handling" the 
plants generally has to be unremitting, if his hopes are not 
to be doomed to disappointment. Tn the third year the little 
shrubs begin to yield a remunerative crop. Yet, even at the 
best of times, the ordinary Arabian variety cannot be reck
oned upon to bear more than from one and a half to two 
pounds of berries in a, season, though much depends upon the 
climate, soil and situation. The Liberian species is said to 
sometimes bears as much as sixteen pounds of marketable 
beans during the eight months it continues to flower. rrhree 
gatherings are usually made every year, since the berries, 
owing to the circumstances mentioned, may at any period 
be of unequal ripeness. These operations naturally require 
great care, judgment and experience, fOl'the value of coffee 
depends entirely upon its flavor, and such a seeming trifle as 
not cutting off the irrigating streams at the proper time will 
injure the aroma of the berries, while a deficieney in the water 
supply or the presence of weeds between the rows is equally 
apt to reduce their dimensions. The latter point is vital, foL' 
the shape, size and color of the beans are among the principal 
elements which determine the value of a crop, and are affect
ed by very trivial circumstances. 'rhen the shape seems re
lated to the particular part of the plaut upon whieh the berry 
grows, the size and sllcculenee on the nature of the locality, 
while the color has, aceorcling to the investigations of Mr. 
Hiern, reference to the degree of maturity whieh the fruit 
has attained at the time of gathering. The nicety with which 
the beans are ~un-clriecl and passed between rollers, in order 
to remove the external pulp and the membrane enclosing 
them, has also an influence on the esteem in whieh they are 
held. 

--:0:---

COFFER CULTURE fN ('EYLO.1V. 

SEED.-'rhe selection of seed is a matter of great import
ance. If Coffee Am bica is to be grown, care must be taken 
that the seed is procured from healthy vigorous plants from 
seven to ten years olel, and from those plants only which 
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have strong and sturdy branches and on which the bud-joints 
are close. 'l'he object being to get, heavy Cl'OpS, close bud
jointed branches are essential, as such 111e(1,n a larger surface 
on which the cherries will. develop. Good seed is procurable 
Locally, both the .t\1~abian and Liberian spflcies. The seed 
should be fully ripe when gathered for planting; should be 
pulped by hand, unfermented, unwashed, dried in the shade, 
anel be in the parchment. If should be perfectly fresh when 
planted; old seed is useless. One bushel of seed, as a,bove de
scribed, will give about 25,000 plants, sufficient to plant 
about 37 acres eight feet by eight feet, if the Arabian variety 
be planted; iI.nel ~Lbout SO acres, plantAd twelve feet each way 
for Liberian. 

'J'Hl~ NUH.sERy.-Prior to tbe anival of the seed, it being a 
matter ·of utmo::;t imporbwce tha.t the seed be planted as 
fresh <1::; possible, it is advisable to set about getting a nur
sery ready. '1'he nursery should Ge on tL high, moderately 
sloping viece of bud, in close proximity to water, bemwse 
the seedlings will l'equire watering dtLily. The soil should 
be the ricbest procurable, a,nd Rbould be thoroughly ploughed 
a,nd pulverised to a llepth of a least IS inches. The lanel 
shoultlnow be laid otT in bells, eaeh running' down tbe whole 
length of the slope, and three feet broad. '\.'ho beels should 
he thl'oWI1 np, and separated from each other by ~L wide fur
row or patb. At the top of the slope a chain should be dug 
to di"el't the sUl'Iaee water. A bit of tlat land, provided it, is 
high, can he used equally well for ,,), nursery, but the beels 
will reqnil'c to he thrown np well, and drainage provided n,ll 
roulld. the ]leds beillg separaterl hy dmins <Lllcl p~~ths. A 
llnrsery llalf an aere ill extent, allo,ving for paths, etc., will 
provide .-.;utlicient spaee to real' S5,OO() plants, or sufficient 
for three lmshels of seed, enough to plant out over IOO acres. 

The 11l1l'Sery being prepared, tbe seed on alTival should be 
immelliately sown in the bed8, in rows six inches apart and 
six inches between the 1'0\'1''3. A round peg is pushed into 
the gronnd to a depth of two inches, and one seed ell·opped 
into this hole, flat side dowmvanl, the earth pushed back, 
and so on till a.ll is sown. If the nursery is in a shady situa
tion, nothing further except the daily watering (\Jest after 
sunset) and wceding 'Nill ue required. If not in a shady 
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situation, artificia.l shadp, must be provided-best accom
plished by covering the beds over with a heavy coating of 
straw ·01' grass, or by driving forl\:ed props into the ground 
along the sides of the beas, laying saplings along these, and 
covering the whole with branches 01' palm leaves. 'I'he 
height of this covering should be sufficient to allow of the 
\veeding by hand being easily attended to. The watering 
should be done by a. watering-can with a very fine rose, or by 
a hose from il 400-gallon tank raised above the level of the 
beds a.nd kept full by means of a pump. In this nursery the 
plants willl'emain till they attain (1, heigbt of eight or nine 
inehes, or bare developed one pail' of primary branches. 

Great care must be taken to gradually remove the shade 
in the 11l1l'series as the seedlings develop. 13y::;o doing they 
are gradually inurecl to stand the weather vvhen planted out. 
I[ young seedlings are so treated and <1,re gradually inured to 
the full heat of the Stl Il, there is no necessity for any artifi
cial shade, excopt mulching ,,,itb grass, \vhen planted out in 
their permanent po:;itions. In all. from the time the seeel is 
put in the nur~er'y till the seedling::; are l'ea,dy for transplant
ing'. iJ. period of about six mouths will elapse. As the tmlls
planting shoul(l take place at the COll1mencement of the 
rainy season-say hy tho heginning of October or November, 
it is obvious that the 1llll'S8ry should be started about the 
1Jeg-inning of ApriL or enrlier. 

'l'!:AX:-:l'LAN'rIN0.-'l'be Belel to be phLllted should be thorough
ly 'well ploughed (the deeper the hetter), hUlTowed, cross 
ploughec1, ,Ulll hanowed agaill, and got ready by the begin
l1l11g' of the rainy season. The lining out of the land should 
thou 110 done. alllI this is easily accomplished if the land has 
heen thoroughly ('\Crtl'e<1 of til1lber, stumps, etc., by running 
out lh'ills with the plough, parallel to each other and S feet 
01' 12 feet apart, accordingly as Arabian or Liberian coffee is 
the c,rop. Now run cross fUlTOWS parallel to each other and 
at right angles to the first lot. The intersedions of these 
fUlTOWS will be the places for the plants. 

Holes are now dug to :.1, depth antI width depenLIent on the 
size of the seedling plants; or, if the lamI has not been 
cleared and the stumps remain, a good stout clothes-line, 
having hits of cloth tied on at distances of S feet apart, may 
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bestretched across the plot to be planted, and pegs driven in 
at each mark, to indicate where the hole8 are to be dug. 
Eight feet from these pegs the line is again stretehed, and so 
on till the field is all lined out. '1'he system of lining out 
ensures regularity in the rows. Tn removing the plants from 
the nursery, a cloudy, clamp day should be selected. and each 
plant removecl vvith a good sized ball of earth ronnel its 
roots. If the tap-root is too long it may be severed by an 
oblique cut with a sharp knife. The seedling should be 
carefully planted in the hole prepared for it., care being 
taken to keep the tap-root straight" the earth well pl'esse(l 
down all rounel, a good double handful of hay or grass laid 
all round it, and the plant left to take its ehatwe. The ob
ject at,tained by this mulching of hay or grass is not to keep 
the Slln otf the pln.nt, but oif the earth Fl!uud the phLl1t. If 
the planting out has been clone in wet or showery weathel', 
and the season does not get too dry, the future of the plants 
need oecasion no wony. 

AF'l'El~ TREATlIrENT.-'.l'he after treatment t.ill the plants 
come into bearing, which will· take place abont. tvvo 'and 
a half to three yea.r~ frol11 the date of planting, will be the 
J'igorous exel nsion of all weeds; a free use of the s('arifier 01' 

hor~e-hoe willl'eaclily effect this. Should the wind hreaks 
left not be sufficient, it will be found necessary to support 
each plant by driving <L sta ke into the grollnd alongside and 
fastening the :-;tem to it. Again, if shade is ahsolutely neees
:-;al'y owing to the continnc(l dryness of the weather, it will 
be advisable to plant maize or sorghum bet\'veen the rows: it 
grows quiekly, and \~'ill pl'Ovide ample :-;h'llle, while at the 
same time a partial' return for the ontlay is seeul'ed. 

Drainage must now be attende(l to. Water ll1u:-;t not be 
allowed to lie ahout in hollows 01' ineqnalities of the gronnd, 
which must all be <lm,ined to a lo,wer level. If the coffee plot 
is on the slope of a :-;teep hill, ternwing will have to be re
sorted to prevent the soil being wa.she<l away, ~1nd perhaps 
the plant.s with it; bnt steep hill sides Im<l better he avoided. 
During the two years before the plant comes into bearing 
the energetie planter will endeavor to attain (1, high degree 
of cultivation ill his cotiee plot. 

PRUNING.-Jn n,c1c1ition to the neeessal'Y drainage, telTacing, 
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and weeding of the coffee plot during the periou before bear
ing, the plants must also be "handled" to a certain extent. 
Pruning consists of various operations connected with either 
arresting the height of the plants to cause them to spread 
out laterally, or in removing the additional growth of wood 
to encourage the plants to push out new fruit-bearing shoots. 
'1'he8e operations are technically known as topping, handling, 
and pruning. 

'l'OPPING.-Were the coffee plant left to itself it ""ould grow 
upward~ till it attains a height of twenty feet and over, and 
were this a110w.ed, it is obvious tha.t the gatheri ng of the fruit 
",rauld netessitate the use of laelders-an inconvenience, to 
say the least of it, apart from the damage done to the fruit, 
bearing branches by rubbing and breakage. It is usual, 
therefore, \'\'hen the plants athtin a height of from 4~ feet to 
5 feet, to nip off the central bud with the finger and thumb, 
if the wood is soft enough, as it u"iu<'Llly is, to allow of this, 
otherwise a knife is used. This operation if; known as top
ping. 'rhe first result of topping is to induce the growth of 
suckers or shoots undel,the joints of the primary branches 
or on the stem. 'rbese are rubbed off as soon as noticed, 
,yithout injury to the b,\'l'k, as they are then very tender. 
This operation is called handling, 

From the "primary" bmnches spring "secol1l1al'Y" branches 
in pail'S at short intel'val~. Any appearing \vithin six inches 
of the main stem are ent away at once, so as to leave a free 
pas~age fo1' the ~lLll1lission 01 ail' and ::;ome light.. The ohject 
of pl'llqing is simply to divert the energies of the pl'ant from 
forming wood and to concentrate them upon forming fruit. 
'l.'he fruit is borne by you ng wood lLl1d as tlJe '.'seeonc1aries" 
are reproduceci when removed, they are cut oft' as soon as 
they have borne, and a eonstant snecession of young wood is 
thu~ seemed. If the topping and handling above described 
h:we been eal'efllllyattended to. this operation of pruning 
will not he found neeeSS<lry before the third 01' fourth year 
from planting. 'J'ha,t is to sa,)" two (TOPS will have been got 
off before pl'llning becomes ne('eSSlll'Y, if at all. 

The praetical eft'ect of pruning is to limit the height of the 
plant, say, to five feet, and forr.e it. to develop, horizontally, 
"primary" branches at intervals of () inehes throughout the 

-- -- - - -- --=.--=----:::-~--- ----.--~~--:.=::: 
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entire height, and to form along these branches a constant 
supply of secondary fruit-bearing twigs. All upward branches, 
or branches running crosswise, are removed. 'fhi::; tre,Ltll1ellt 
forces the bushes to grow ant latera,1ly exposing n, large SUl'

face to the sun ancllight, and from which the crop ean he 
easily secured. Pruning must be clone as soon as possible 
after the crop has been gathered. It is usual in pruning to 
leave the opposite lateral to that removed, so as to allo'''' of 
its fruiting next yea,t'. By cutting the "secondaries" thu~ 
everJ other year, a continuous crop is secured. A "primary" 
must never be cut. Broken, diseased, 01' dead bn)'l1che8 must 
a1 ways be removed. 

LIBERIAN COl<'FEE.-The Liberian variety soon grows up 
into (1, tree, running up when not topped to thirty feet., and, 
being a very deep feedel', is less liable to be injured hy l1ry 
weather. 'l'he Libel'ian cloes not como into bearing ti1l four 
years olel, but when it does the yield is mu(~h 11ea,yie1' than 
the Arabian; 1100 pounds and over pel' acre Imve been got. 
and that from 700 trees to the aere. '1'he Liberian neel1 not 
he pruned-in far,t, would be better left unpronecl, beyond 
pulling off the suckers for the first year 01' hvo to prevent 
the tree from running up into too many stems. The ehen·ies 
of the Lib81:ial1 Y;Lriety remain firmly ihecl 011 the tree for 
many weehs after they are ripe enoogh to pick-a very im
port.ant matter wben there is a seal'eity of lahol'. Owing to 
the size of the ehenies, the onlinal'Y pulping machino!'y is 
not effective. ~peeial l1u1pe1'8 for Liberian eofree are pro
curable, ho\vever, as stated in tI previolls ,Ll'ticle, on page 25. 

--·-:0:---
EXTRA CT8 PROM MR. J~ nT. FORS }'7'II'8 IU,'PON1' 

{).J.Y ('OFPlj'E TO TIn'.,' ILJW"J! LLY c/o 1'1j'JU{
JlENT. 

[The followiug' ('xtl'l\et~ fro111 the abo\'P, l'<...'}>Ol't, l)ulJIish('(l in lK<.r,I:;, givo tit£' vi<.'ws or all (IX· 

pl'ricllt'l'd l'olrcc g"l'ower j n rCg'urd to the iIul tlstl'Y in these islauds.1 

On the Island of Hawaii. District of Hamnkua, there fLl'e 
several 8111:1.11 sections of lnnc1 planted with coffee. The plan
tation of Honolma, at an elevation of 1,700 feet, has about all 

acre of ("'oifee planted. '1'he trees are il1 the neighborhood of 
twelve years of age. I estimate the crop on them to he 
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nearly tell--hJ . d wei Tht er Rcre. 'fhlS]S over and above 
what has been already picked of!' this season. Mr. Rickarc ]s 
of opinion that from three to foUl' pounds of coffee per tree 
conldbe gathered yeady. 

The trees were in excellent condition, very little shaded, 
and free from blight, except only in the case of a few isolated 
tl'ees which wel'e almost completely choked with Hilo gra~s, 
and in a sickly and dying condition. Diseases and plagues 

. of all l\inc1s are less apt to attack trees of vigorous health, 
and free from ohjective influences. vVeakly trees and those 
exposed in eon sequence of neglect in the way c1eseribed, are 
sensitive to all kinds of pests. Mr. Kinney, formerly man
ager of Onomea, Hilo, has planted quite a lat\e quantity of 
coffee in that c1istriet. r am informed by him that he 
has planted out fnlly 50,000 trees, whieh are now being up
rooted to make way for SLl~nLr cane. l~levation about 1,000 

~ . 
feet above !:iea level. These trees have been planted far too 
close together, a very common enol', and allowed to grow 
naturally. The effect is patent; c.1t the age of three to foul' 
years the hral1che~ interlace, ,L sbade is east on the lower 
primaries, which hecome, in consequence, weak. :.;;pindly and 
unproductive. '1'0 make matters \V01'se, the cotfee trees have 
heen phmtec1 under too dense a shade. In fact sunlight and 
daylight have been more thc111 semi-excluded. Aceol'dingly 
the tree is drawn np to seek the light., which hampers it as a . 
producer. Coffee never blossoms freely uncleI' shade, and 
without hlossol11 there can be 110 crop. 

Daylight, and all the chLylight, is absolutely neceStltlry for 
coffee. Nowhere in the world are shac1e trees planted among 
coffee, except only to protect it from the scorching rays of 
the snn, a.nd in localities only where tbere is an insufficient 
rainfall, IIlId where there are 10llg periods of dry weather. 
Shade, under there (~onditions, is alwa.ys p/rlJlfl'd, and that 
judiciollf-lly anel with care. :Mr. l):inney infol'l11s me that 
from three to foul' pounds of dean coffee (~ollll1 he reekoned 
a.s an average a.nnual return from tl'E es growll nnder the 
hest auspices, whieh agroes with all the other aceounts that 
have reached me. 

leu) COFFEE VERY FINE.-In PllIHL I saw very little eofree. 
In the distriet of Kall, above 1-1 ilea Plantation, thero al'e sev-
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eral patches of coffee, by far the best I have seen,-exposed 
to sunlight and daylight and quite free from blight,-but 
again too closely planted to return their best results. I 
should estimate the crop on these patches to be at the rate 
of twelve to fifteen quintals (100 Ib8.) per aere. The soil is 
very similar to that of Hau1akua and Hilo; deep fri:tble loam. 
chocolate colored, and 'a subsoil drainage. These trees were 
totally free from any indications whatever of blight. 

COFFEE IN KONA.-In Kona there has been ,t great deal 
pl:'l.lltec1, bnu nowhere did I see an intelligent effort. Noone 
appears to have had any knowledge of the requirements of 
the coffee shmh. All attempts are alike. One person ap
peal's to l~ave ~opied the method of his neighbor, without 
any regard itS to whether he was right or wrong:. 

Throughont the 'whole of Kona [ saw but very little blight; 
indeed only in the case of isolated trees surroLlnded and 
cbokeLl with l-I ilo grass, or overshadowetl amI touched by the 
guava tree. EV8rywhete, l'emovedtrol11 these influences, 
the coffee \,vas as fine as coffee can possibly be. I never saw 
hetter conditioned trees than the majority of those ill Kona. 

Novvhere is coffee maehinery employed of any kind. This 
is very 111 Hch to be regretted, as a single pnlper can do as 
much and better work than it hundred men, 'with the prill1i
tive methodH used. Peeling CLnd sizing machinery too, is 

·quite unknown. 
In regal'll to coffee blight, which 1 was told wonlc1 forever 

prevent cot-fee boing a paying industry, I may say that this 
experienee is not eon fined alone to these Islands. 

BLIGHT IN GEYLoN.-Tbe Dimbula distriet or Ceylon, was 
at one time, threatened to be exterl11inateu as a coffee 
country. The phtgue was so had tlmt planters contemplated 
abandoning thei), estates; but looking forward hopefully to 
the eternal "next year," for a prospect of ,t new order of 
thing~, their perseV81'an<:e was rewarded. The trees be
(',:1me aedi matizeLl, and to-day, in fact, for some years past, 
there has heen ~eareel'y it vestige of the }Je~t to be :,een. 
Dilllbula, \Vhell I left, was the largest sheet of nnbroken 
cofi'ee ill the world. My opinion ill regard to the coffee at 
present planted here, is that the trees, as was the case 111 

Dimbllla, are acclimatized, 01' becoming i:iO very fast. 
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In ebnfirmation of the above statement I beg to quote the 
following extract from Ferguson's Directory, Ceylon: 

"In the early days, black bug or blight affected the coffee 
plant vel·y seriously. Whole fields were prevented from 
cropping by this evil, and it wa,:; mainly on account of the 
prevalence of bug· that any extension of cultivation to Dim
bula and Dickoya was condemned. But \vho ever hears of 
blight now? One hundred thousand acres have been planted 
in the \vilderness of the Peak since then, and the area affect
ed by bug there or elsewhere in the Island, has been most 
trifling. But the place has been more than filled by the 
most terrible of all diseases, Hemelia Vastatl'ix, 01' coffee 
leaf disease.'· 

Of the terrible effects of this coffee scourge, I need only say 
that since the year 186!), when it made its first appearance, 
the eofree crops of Ceylon fell off during the first"decade of 
yea,rs, more than one-half of their greatest production. 

DANGER OF BRINGING 'fHE DISEASE HERE.-In a letter which 
I addressed to the President of the Planters' Association, 
Honolulu, from Honokaa, Ha.waii, I nrged upon them, at this 
meeting, the necessity of drawing the attention of the Min
ister of the Interior to the danger to this country of would
he benebctors, bringing plants of coffee frorn the East In
dies, with a view to change the seed here. T desire to em
body a simila,r w<Ll'ning in this report, so that it may reach 
everyone interested in pla,uting on Hawaii. There may be 
even now pla.nts on theil' way for the very purpose suggested. 
I would strongly advise them being destroyed before landing. 
The pest was introduced into the Fiji group of Islands in this 
way, where [ saw it and reported upon the matter. It has 
also extended its ravages to southern India and Java. 

These hilancls are quite isolated, ancl it is easy to keep 
them free from contamination. A great industry nndevel
oped, has as much right to I)e prot.ected a.s those a.lready 
est~':bli'5hell. Scientific men shake their heads at the idea of 
leaf fungm; disappearing in the same mysterious WtLy that it 
begall. ·;It has fonnd its foocl, and why should it go. so long 
as there is a coffee tree left for it to live on," fairly represents 
the opinion of Dr. 'l'hWiLtes, Dr. Fl'imen or Marshall ·Ward. 
rrhe eminent mycologists have not given the planters much 
more eomfol't. 
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How TO PLANT COFFEE.-As I have before stated, the firF:t 
qunli.fieation is rich, deep soil, as coffee is ,1 large producer 
and calls equally largely from the soil. The amount of re
t,urn of crops is regulated accOl'dit1g to the fertility of the 
soil; like cinehona, it rejoices more in sloping, and even 
steep lands, than flat. T would strongly advise caution being' 
observed in selecting lW/lOeho(J formation covered with a layel' 
of soil. 

To seleet htncls for the cultiva.tion of coffee, tt thorongh 
lmovvledge of aJl the requirements of the tl'ee is necessary, 
as a maximum return to ~t given area is the object to be 
gained, and where any ot these requirements are wanting. 
eoffee had better not be hied. 

I know of no reason why cinchona and coffee cannot be 
grown equ.ally well in the choieest pa.rts of Kona and Puna 
on the old (f.-a fOt'mations, as districts mentioned. but as r 
have never pl:tI1ted on similar land, eannot say positively. 

Lill:e cinellona, coffee is also very sensitive to "\yet feet'" 
and any htwl of a spongy nature that ret,tins Witter will as
suredly kill eoifee. A-r( formation contfl;illing ~t suffieiency of 
soil is best achtpterl to the requirements of the coffee shrub, as 
it take," very kindly to ::;lony or rocky land, if accompanied 
by a suhsoil tlntinage. The degree of decomposit.ion, hov"
ever, of the 11-(/ mnst he taken into eonsitleration. 'J'11e old81' 
the flo"\\' the better; I do not need to enlarge upon this, Hr-> 

everyolle will easily undel'sta,nd my l11e~l.l1il1g. who has the 
least knowledge of the fOl'lmtt.ion of this count.ry. 

DISTRICT OF PU:S-A.-The district. of Puna is a vexed quest
ion to me. I C:111not say positively if the dec',ol1lposition of 
the ((-(/ has far enougb n,dntneed to enSllre a pOnlHtlIent SllC
cess to coffee, as beneath the snl'i';we, say three 01' foul' feet, 
the {(-II is not packed with soil, but lies :-;omowlmt loose. The 
trees T sa,w, 110\\/evol', npon the whole, were very good indeed. 

The propel' di:-;t~tl1ce ("tpal't to pln,nt ('oifce, must not he Jess 
than uxn feet, whidl gives G40 trees to the acre. This c1is
titnce enSl1l'es the light of day to ('lrcle round the tree. 

Grnss lands .ne universally 1wknowledgerl to elmw hom 
the soil tho food ne(~essary fOl' coffee, and plantations opened 
on old p:Lshll'oS h:we :tlwn.y~ been unsatisfactory. Therefore 
it will be well to avoid lands which are ovel'l'nn with Hilo 
grass. 1 am of opinion, however, that if Hila gm~s has only 
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recently established itself on virgin lands, the harm cannot 
be great. 

CHOICEST DESCRIP'rION OF IjAND.-'l'he ~hoicest la11ds are 
those which are fern-clad am1 covered with bush or forest. 
I would also ad vise raising nm'sel'ies of plants, and not to 
propagate from seedlings whieh have grown from seeds 
dropped off the eoffee trees. Plants takenft'om a dense 
shade, are ~Llways 'weak, spindly and difficult to raise. whilst 
those propagated in nurseries possess clnsters of roots, and 
from the very beginning, when planted in the open, will 
form themselves into well shaped trees. 

After lining 9x9, the next work in the order of progression 
is to prepare the holes for transplanting. These holes 
should, as in the case of cinchona. be (lUi; beforehand, and 
can he clone in any we'Lther. tbus facilitating planting when 
the propel' season begi ns: 

The season for pbnting is tIming the nLin,Y weather, and 
care must be taken not to plant until the ground is well 
saturated to H, consicierable depth. Plants put nut in Remi
dry f.;oil are likely to fitil. Coffee, to succeed /lila ncia.lly, 
must be planted in the W,ty tlescl'ihec1, in propel' planbttioll 
form. and on H seale large enongh to t:Lko advantag'e of 
machinery 1'01' the pnrpose of pulping and enring . 

.ACREAGl<~ AND ES'l'DrA'l'ED RETURN.-T shonkl advise not 
pJrmting less than 200 aeres. This ell·ea. will yield about 
3,000 quintals (olle quintal }OOlh8.) of clean dry (~offee. ~Ll1-

11ua11y, allowing that each coffee t1'oe will yield an ,\ventge 
of StLY three pOLlnc1~ pOl' tree. In making this estimate I 
take 500 trees pel' ane, wbereas the total amount of trees to 
the acre planted ~x9 is actually 537. The proposition will 
stand thus: 500 tree:-; pel' cLcre x 200=100.000, the nl11111>er of 
trees planted on 200 :tcres. 100,000 x 3=300,000, the num
her of pounds annually returned. 

---:0:---

('OFF},,'/<; PLANT}NG /,Y ILl W".lJ I. 

(lIHO~1 A l'A~!l'III,gT I~st;l-:n I~ Hll~OL!1L1J, IH~S.) 

1ll'. W. J. Forsyth, ,L gentleman who has had large ex
perience in t.he eoifee business in Cevlon and Central Amer
ica, and was employed by the Hawaiian Government for six 
months to visit various parts of the lRlanc1s \vith a view to 
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observe and examine localities, soil, and climate, and to re
port upon the suitability of lands for the cultivation of 
Cinchona and Coffee made a report, which was published in 
the January number of the Planters' fi{o}~thl:lj, of 1888. 

As a result of his observations amI the ·information he 
ohtained, he was thoroughly persuaded that if the cultiva
tion of Coffee is entered into in certain localities here, in an 

. intelligent manner, following largely the methods, and using 
the machinery and appliances adopted in ('ountries where 
coffee is most successfully produced, that in a few years 
cofiee will hecome one of the important articles of export 
from these Islands, and a source of profit to those who en
gage in It. 

It is well known that these IslandH have for many yea,l'S 
produced coffee of the finest qllality, but the business has 
been conducted in an unsystematic and irregular manner 
and hy men of little 01' no experience in the business, and 
with none of t.he ll1odel'll machinery and appliances for 
CIll'lug. 

'rUE PLANTA'fION.-A plantation estaulished in some fa VOl'

al,le locality, and c.apable of planting 200 acres, will cany 
]00,000 trees, ;jOO trees to the acre being <1, fail' average. 
After the fourth year an average annual yield of about 3 Ihs. 
per tree may be expected. At 15 cents pel' pound the ttnnual 
crop would retul'l1 $45,000. 

Healthy trees will continue bearing for thirty yea,l'S, and 
if in good soil ancl properly cultivated and pruned, the yield 
with continne with mueh nniformity dlll'ing the whole 
period. 

The heaviEst expense will be inculTed before the first crop 
is hanested. Land must be procllred, c:.leared, fenced, and 
planted; and the trees cultivated and pruned for four years. 
Hou:,;es for the manager, workmen, and the mill must be 
built; machinery imported and erected. 

The total cost, from the starting 01 the enterprise, until 
the first crOD is harvested and ready fOI' ma,rket, is estinmted 
at about $fiS,OOO.- After tlte fourth year, the :LnnuCLl expense:,; 
should he about $25,000, and the average yield about as be
fore stated. 

OBSTACLES 'fa BE ME'f.-Upon a thorough llnd c<1roful per
sonal examination of many locH,lities 011 these Islands where 
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coffee is growing, and from all the information that he has 
been able to ohtaiN aftel' diligent and searching investigation, 
Mr, Forsyth is satisfied that t.here are no obstacles in the 
way of successful growing and curing coffee in many portions 
of these Islands, which eannot be wholly overcome, 

The great bug-bear, which has for years deterred the in
vestment of capital in ('.oifee eultme in this co-untry, has been 
fear of blight. 

The history of hlight in Ceylon is, that after H,n existence 
of some ten or fifteen years, doing great damage, it gradual
ly disappeared, and now the blight is troublesome only upmi 
negleetec1 estates, or in localities where the soil is PO(l)l', and 
i:-; hardly connted af.; a factor in the pl'Otll1ction of coffee. 

The experience in the:-m Tslands is similar. About 1857-8 
the coffee industry had an apparently bright fntm'e. A num
ber of plantations were started, principally in Hanalei, 
Kanai, and in Kona, Hawaii, when the blight suddenly ap
peared, and in a very short time the pl'oduetion had almost 
ceased. The blight continued in unabated force fOt: some 
fifteen years. ~ince that time a diminut.ion of its prevalence 
has been steadily going on, until now a hlighted coffee tree 
is the exception and not the 1'ule. 

Another canse of hlight, which experience in other eoun
tries has demonstrated, is that coffee phwtecl nea,r sea level, 
sa.y less tlmn 1000 feet above sea level, is much more subject to 
its nw,Lges than at it greater elevation. The coffee planta
tions started at Ha.nalei. ahove refelTed to. were on the flats 
in the valley. on ly a tew feet a,bove sen level, and much of 
the Kana ('offee wat; and i:-; neil]' the coast. (joffee now grow
ing on the mOLlntaitl, haek of Ka.hnkn on Oahu; at an eleva
tion of ahout 1000 feet; itlSO n,t l\'htkawao. IVlaui, at a.n eleva
tion of ahout 1800 feet; at Mr. J. M. Horner's a,t Hama.kua, 
Hawaii, at an elev(1,tion of ahout 1300 feet: a.t Ml'. W. H. 
Uie1ml'll's in the sa.me district at an eleva.tion of 1700 feet; 
at Onomea.. I-I.twaii. at an elevation of 1100 feet, and many trees 
in Kona. Hawaii, at an elevation of less than 1000 feet, are 
almost entirely free from blight. 

At the residence of Dr Smith, in Kolmt, Kanai, at an 
elevation of not more than 200 feet, coffee has been growing 
lnxuriantly, bearing heavy Cl'OpS~ fa l' a numbers of years, 
and showing no sign of blight. . 
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Experience both here and in other countries indi
cates'that blight need no longer be counted as one of the 
serious obstacles to success in coffee culture. 

WAGES AND EXPENSES IN GUATAMALA.-Anothel' point 
which luis been considered fatal to profitable coffee culture, 
is the high rate of wages ruling here, while we must com
plete with countries vd18re the price of htbor is m'uch less. 

The difference is, to a great extent. more apparent tlmn 
rea1. For example, in Guatamaht, vmges rule from 25 to 37 
cents lier clay. In the first place the labol'erl:l are Indians, 
not habitu<:tted to steady labor, and therefore do not accom
plish ~lS much work in a clay as an onhuary ,;vol'kman. 

Ag~Lin: There is no system of controlling the laborers, 
and engagements to labor cannot be enforced. The Indian 
will not do (1,I1Y wOl'k unless he is pctic1 in advance, from one 
half to three quarters of the amount which his wagei' will 
come to for the crop. 

Other difficulties which the Chmtamaln, Coffee planter has 
to contend with, are totally lacking bero, <met these alone 
are amply sufficient to offset the actual difference ill the 
price of labo]'. 

For example, the roads from the interior are simply trails. 
and most tml1sporttttion has to be upon mule back; the aver
age eost of this t1'l:Ll1sportation is a.bout $2.00 per humlrecl 
pounds. 1\ Oovel'l1ll1ent monoply rail road to tbe lal1l1ing 
charges (;0 I:ents pel' hunch'ed pounds. A Government 
monopoly wlHtl'f and warehouse charges 30 cents pel' hundred 
pounds; lighterage from the wba,rf to the ste~tmel' is 82 cents 
pel' 100 pounds; export ta,x is 2;) cent.s pel' 100 pounus; mak
ing a toLd cost of $3.47 or $69.40 per ton, for g'etting the 
coffee from the plantation on horml of the "essel. This eost 
will be so low here thrlt it m,LY be called simply nominal. 

In spite of all these drawlmd:s, coffee enlture i::; ste,tdily 
increasing in Gua.bnmb, i:-; profibLhle to the planter, aml is 
now the brgest item of export, h,wing amounted in lSSG to 
50,000.000 ponnds. 

-With the :-:uperior hLbol' obtainable here; the :l,bsence of 
Government monopoly t,txes; the employment of the beBt 
labor-saving machinery, and the large yield which the coffee 
tree produces, Haw~tii, to day, offers ,-t most promising field 
for profitable investment of capital in coffee culture. 
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ApPROXIMA'rE ESTI!IlA~'E OF ESTABLISHING A UOFFgE Pr,,\NTA'flON OF 200 
.A.Cl{j~S IN EXTENT, AND CARHYING ON CU[Jl'lVA'rJON FOIt FIVE 

YEAItS; TOGJ<;TIlEH 'Vl'fn COST OF PUIWn.\SJ.; OF ADDI'l'ION-. 

. AI. BOO ACHES. 

OUTLAY FIRS'f THREE YI;;AHS. 

Purchase of 5()0 acres of land, at $10 ................................ $ 5,000 00 
Clearing "200 ". " "$25 ..................... , .......... 5,000 00 
Manager's Cottage and accommodation for overseer and 50 laborer!". .. 2,200 00 
'l'emporary Iron Hoof for catching water. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
Nursery for 120,000 plants, (Il] $8 per 1,000, cost of raising. " . . . . . . .. .. 960 00 
Holeing, 1 man to hole 60 holes per day, 18x18 square inches, wages $1 1,6fiO 00 
Planting, 1 mau 100 plants 1)er day.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 00 
Transport. of plants i.o field ............ '" .................. '" . . . . . . 200 00 
Purchase 01' toolt,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........................ 200 00 
20 Iron 'l'ttnks for waLer reservoir ................. , ................. 500 00 
Erecting above and cost of transport .................... " ........ " 200 00 
Two Cotl'ee Pulpcrs, steam .' .............. '" . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
'l'wo <10 do haml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::l00 00 
F~)1l.r Ci"tern" 01' stone properly cemented ....... , .. , .... ... ... .... . . . 300 00 
Lmillg' . . . . . . • .. ........... ....................................... 200 00 
Heceiving Cistcrns in HeB for memmring coHee, Ray four .'3xSx2 woo(l. . 200 00 
Washing Machine ..................................... '.. . . .. .. . . . . 250 00 
Coil' Mattiug "ay ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
Formation of Barbe'luc . . . . .. . .. ......... . . . .. . . . . . .. ........ 400 00 
'r\l'o Smoot"; Peelers for ]lceling parchment and silver skin oJ'!' cof1'ee.. 2,000 00 
Cof1'ee Hizers ......... ...................................... ..... 200 ()O 
Ail' Blast and Elevators ......... " ................................. 150 00 
:I:loiler & l<jllg'ino .I () H Powel' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,70() 00 
J3uildillgs foi' Mill amI Store. . . . . . . . . . . .. ...................... ... 4,()OO Oll 
Cost, of C1'ectillg J\InehineI'Y, Engineer or l\:[ocllanic and 41aborero; for 

say ii month" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................ . 
Two miles of eoll'ee ,.;pouting rolle(l and laid Llown for llse, allowing 

S(ill.OO to every HOO feet ...... , ...................... , ... , ....... . 
Shanil1.~. helting, wheels &. pulloy e,;timated at ...................... . 
Extra :;\Iasoll lauol'. ............................ . ................. . 
I .. ahc'l': 'J'ol'piu!!: Cofree trees ...................................... . 
Handli I1g or hawl IJl·tllling GO acre,.; or calfee ,b times in the year, for H 

year~ at i:lw nlte of GOO trees per nwn .... , ...................... . 
J?rnnillg' .j() acres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
EX]lcnse of up·keep or I·.leaning coffee estate for 0 year,.;, denning every 

;-) mOl1ths at. 81.i)O per acre for each cleaning ....... '" ......... . 
Purchase of ~ Hol'l;cs or 1\'[ules ... " ................................. . 
Salary of :Manager for ;: years at the rate or S2t)O pel' lllouth .......... . 
Salary or Fieltl overseer for same perioLl (rf S;:(;O{) .......•............ 
'J'ran,,;pol't ol'.}.fatel'ial from lalHling to Mill site ,.;ay .................. . 
l'llI'dmse or eof1'ee seclI and planting of shaLle tree . .; .................. . 

FOURTH YEAR. 
Picking maiden crop say ~ III vcr iree, logethor with all other chargc,; 

or cltring (i ets. Ill' 11> ........................................... . 
Pnrehase or Com~e Bagi> ....................................... " ... . 
Cleaning, IJrnllillg. &: Hallllling .................................... . 
Salary or l\Iauagt'l' and Over,.;eer ................................... . 
Snudril''; .......................................................... . 

FIFTH YE,\H. 
Pieking mill curing a crop of' 8,00{) ccntahl 01' say ::l00,000 Ib~. VI' G cts. 
Salal'ieR lVlanagcl' &: Overseer............................... . ... : .. . 
Cleaning, Pruning, Handling ....................................... . 
Sundric:-l .... . ................................................... . 
PnrchaHc of BagH .................................................. . 

1.GIl0 00 

2.100 00 
500 00 
;)00 00 
100 Oil 

(jOO 00 
200 OU 

3,(iOO DO 
200 00 

7,200 on 
V:lOO 00 
1,00000 

GOO UO 

12,000 00 
Z10 00 

2,00000 
B,OOO 00 
1,OOU DO 

18,000 Oil 
a,200 00 
2,00000 
1,000 00 

;)15 00 

Total ................................................... $89,!l!)5 00 
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ANALYSIS OF THE FOREGOING. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PurcHase of Land, say .............................. . 
Clearing, Holeing & Lining ............................ . 
Nursery & Purchase of seed .. " ........................ . 
Salaries of Manager & Overseer ........................ . 
Purchase of Tools, &c ........... " .................... . 
Houses, Manager aUlI Laborers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Planting ............................................... ' 

5,000 00 
6,86000 
1,16000 
3.00000 

200 00 
2,200 00 

fiOO 00 
--- 1\),020 Ofl 

SECOND YEAR. 

Planting, Handling and Pruning Coffee tree, cleaning and 
up-keep of Estate. aUll Salaries.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi,70U 00 

'rUIR}) Yl~AH. 

Cost of Mill, purchase of Machinery, planting and all 
charges in perfecting plant~, including' Salaries...... . 21,855 00 

VOUR'rn YEAH. 

Cost of picking and cluing" 20ll,()()t) pOllndR of Cotfee at (; 
cents per lb ....... , ............................... . 

Salaries, Upkecp, Prnlling', Handling' ................... . 
12,UO() OU 

li,210 00 
--- 18,210 Of) 

FIFTII YEAI!. 

Co~t of pieking and secnring HO(),OOO ponlllls ........... " 1H,()U() on 
SalarieH nncl up-keep of estate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. fi.210 ot) 24,210 (JU 

'rotal ............... . 

.APPl-WXI l\1ATI~ ImTU RNtl. 
By Sale uf the fin;t crop of colfec in the ,1th year dating 

from time when colfee seNI was first sown in Nursery. 
Product of Maiden Crop. :-my 2nO,OUD 11.> {fiJ 15 CHl. . • •. Bn,nOO 00 

Product of secollll Crop, (5th year,) say :~nt),ooo Ibs., at 
15 c<,nt". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 4:i.O()O 00 

'rotal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 8;7!),0()() 00 

8H,HH500 

X. B.--The Mill will hav(' eapaeiiy to wurk a nop of noo,uoo to 
800,000 pounds pel' annUlIl, amI call he, illt'l'Oasccl with but ~lllal1 atl
ditional eos-t; 80 t.hat the whole of the Coffee Chcrr.\' gj'own 1n ~()uth 

Kana (if that district wore ",electpd) could [)p enrocl at· the }lill. 

---;0;---

.\ YALUkBLI~ TABLI~. 

Numher of tree,.; l'ontained ill an aero, planted a" follow,,; 

!) ft. X !) ft. 537 trees per acre. 
:-; " X 8 " 6S0" " " 
7 .. X i) " S8R ,. ,I ,. 
Ii " X 7 .:, 1037 " " " 
I) " X 0 " 1210 " " ., 
fi " X ... 

i) " 14&2 ,. " " 
;) " X 4 " = 1742 " " ,. 
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COMJJ1EBCIAL FEB1'ILIZEBS.-GREEN 11fANURING. 
-LUPINS. 

EDITOR PLANTEIW' MONTHLY :-In your issue for Ma,y, yom" 
correspondent, Allan Eric, in his remarks "Hints from New 
Engla,nd," has this somewhat st.artling sentence: "But even 
the most conservative of New England farmers are becoming 
convinced as to the superiority of commercial fertilizers over 
farm or out-house manures." 

Now, sir, I do not for one moment wish to (lUestion the 
correctness of your correspondent's statement, for I have no 
knowledge whatever of the methods of agriculture adopted 
hy New England farmers; but it seems to me that if taken in 
its literal sense only, the statement is liable to mislead those 
who are not practically acquainted with the nse of both farm
yard manure and commercial fertilizers; and therefore, 
with your permi::;sion, I will venture to offer a few word::; 
of explanation and of warning. I am not quite clear 
what your correspondent means by out-house manure, but 
farm-yard manure is understood by all engaged in agricul
ture. 

N ow, it 1::; a matter of fact that throughout the British Isles 
and also over most part of Europe, the old clung cart has been 
the leading medium of soil fertilization for centuries, and to 
the present day it keepf:' the premier position as the ehief 
renovator and builder up of soils. Indeed, it cannot be dis
puted that for ma,intaining the general average of fertility the 
use of the old dung en,rt is paramount; a.ndwere the numbers 
taken I feel sure thcLt ninety-nine out of every hundred; at 
least, of the fanners of the British Isles would be found to 
give precedence to the old C~Lrt. And if we are to judge by 
the standard of results I would ask in what parts of the world 
are the highest averages att~Lined of gel/eml farm (:rops E' 
Surely in Europe aml the British Isles. 

Commercial fertilizers are useful in their way. often very· 
useful. but more as adjuncts to farm-yard manure, certainly 
not superior to it for general purpose::; and as a mea,ns of 
keeping land in heart. Farm-yard man ure is in itself a com
plete manure, but no one commercial fertilizer is that. 'rhen 
again, from farm-yard manure we get Bupplied to the soil a 
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large amollnt of most necessary carbonaceous mattel' the 
which fertilizers do not supply. Now, by successive cropping 
without adding farm yard, or other bulky manures, the soil 
'would gradually become exhausted of its carbonaceous mat
tel'; then oxidation would cease, and the production of car
bonic acid; also there would be a stoppage of the convertion 
of nitrogenous matter into ammonia and nitric acid and so 
on into nitrate. '1'hi8 untoward result would only be a mat
ter of ti me in the most fertile of soils, but some soils are so 
inherently productive, notably clays and strong loa ms rich 
in organic matter, that commercial fertilizers only might be 
depended upon with satii3factory results for several years. 
But the principle of such a course is not founded on practice, 
and in tbe long run would certainly cause the soit to lose 
heart and so lessen the value of the land. When crops have 
to be grown in very rapid succession, often two crops at a 
time, as is the case with market garcleliers, commercial fer
Wizen; can be made to playa very important part in 00n
junction with fa.rm yard ma.nure, especially in stimulating 
growth of back\,.;ard crops, and hastening maturity; but no 
market gardener I have ever known or read of-and T have 
known several and rea.d of many-hut made the use of com
mercial fertilizers subservient t.o the use of dung. The quan
tity of dung used by market gardeners is very large, from 
thil·ty to fifty tons per acre per annum being a comrnon sup
ply, and surely the great lahor and expense attended on such 
manuring would not be continued from year to year did not 
the results evidence to the benefits accruing from the prac
tice. And as still further illustrating the value of adding 
organic and caxbonaeeous matters to the soil, r will cite here 
the results of an experiment extended ovm' sixteen years con
ducted by M. Louis Grandeau, of the Agronomical Station, at 
Nancy (France). 8ummarized with much brevity the chief 
facts are as fo1lows : 
, In the spring of 1872 four compartments of about a cubic 
yard each, ell·ained at the bottom, were filled with certain 
soils; two were of cla.y, and the other'two a mixture of silex 
and clay. Analyses were made of all, and each was con
sidered to be very deficient in fertilizing elements. Of the 
two compartments destined for the trial, one clay, the other 
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silex and clay, the surface was careful1y mixed with inert 
peat (almost sterile of itself) to the depth of eight inehes. 
Specimens of the soils before the mixture and after it were 
taken and analysed. From 1872 to 1888 inclusive each of 
the four compartments was cultivated and manured in the 
same way, the manurei:l consisting exclusively of mineral 
matters, such as powdered Ardennes Phosphates, nitrate and 
chloride of potassium, according to the crops, laid on in the 
same proportions and at the same dates, as if the cultivation 
were upon a large scale. 

During this pet'iod of sixteen conse~utive years the com
partments were dug with the spade 3 times a-year, sown v'v'ith 
barley, rye, oeetl'oot, wheat, and tobacco, and left fal10w in 
altel'l1ate years. '1'he crops were carefully weighed and 
analysed. Lastly, the chemical and physico-chemical com
position of the four com partments ,~as worked out several 
times during the course of the experiments. It took several 
years to accomplish the gradual incorporation of the organic 
matter with the primitive elements of the soils. The process 
of coloring and making the earth more friable through the in
fluence of'the peat began to be perceptible in 1874; and the 
ehange went 0n inel'easing in intensity up to the end of 
]887. by vvhieh time the soils had got to resemble very close
ly the black e~1rth of Russia. The fertility of these soils in
creased at the same ra,te as the incorporation of the organic 
matter with the mineral elements of the two compartments. 
In 188$ the compartments which had received an admixture 
of peat gave dou hIe the yield of those whieh had not received 
any. For the eight years during which the compartments 
grew crops the increase in the yield was 63 pel' cent. in the 
silex and day soil, and 59 per cent. in the clay. 

In his essay M. Grandea.u premises by stating that, fully 
as he recognises the value of artificial manures, he is more 
than ever convinced that, in order to obtain from them their 
maximum effect, they must be, upon most French soils, em
nloyed concurrently with farm-yard manure; and in conclud
ing he contends, that the above figures prove the importance 
of employing simultaneously farm-yard manure and chem
ical manures. 

But as in these Islands farm-yard manure may be aceount-
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ed ~m unknown quantit.y, ~Lnd stu,ble manUl'e, 111 ud press, 
refuse, furnace ashe:=,' are very (;ostly for transport compared 
ton for ton with commercial fertilizers, it will be necessary 
in order to achieve the best results to resort to some method 
of manuring that will at one and the same time give sub
stance and quality at the smallest possible cost for transport. 

In yom issue for January, 1893, I endeavoured to draw at
tention to tbe advisability of growing leguminous crops suit
able for green manuring, and, unles~ my eonclusions were 
radically vVl'ong, 1 wa~ able to show that a net gain of 100 
lbs. of nitrogen pel' acre could ·be g'ot free of eost. I made 
one attempt to grow a crop of Vetches, (or 'rares), \\lith seed 
imported from England, but tbe result., r regret to say. was 
very heg'garly. It is, however, but fail' to state that the 80il 
was very POOl', the top spit of gl'H.SS heing removed thereby 
depriving the soil of a,ll vegetable mould, <md, by cLppearance, 
the soil below ,va.s much ella.rged with oxide of iron. The 
time of seeding. end of .Y.LHch, was too late by fully three 
months. Yellow lupins grown at t.he same time, and under 
like condit.ioll of soil, wel'e also a pOOL' result., hilt. better than 
the vetehes. But that is not surprising a;; lupins will thrive 
well in pOOl' soil that vetches "vill scarce grow in provided 
the seed is good. This lupin (yellow) seed was a.lso im
ported from England. and a wi.'etched lot it was, the germi
nating power not. above i) pel' cent. r had to resow almost 
the whole plot, and very thickly. However, some pla.nts 
grew to he eighteen in(:l1e:-; high, eLHel severa.l tlhove one fooL 
but also there were many 1I0t above six indIes high.' This 
yea.r I have better results from yellow lupins with seed saved 
from last. yee1,1', t.he average height of the plot being a.bout 
eighteen inches. and quite a half of it up to two feet. 'rhis 
W(U'i sown t.he first week in March, (evidently again too late), 
and the first tJower heads were in bloom, May 25th. I 
shall not feel imtislied with the growth of yellow lupins 
under three feet as r have grown them to almost that 
height in England. Blue lupins planted the first week 
in February were a,bout thirty inches a.verage height 
when the first flower hea(ls were in bloom. Planted tvvo 
months earlier they would probably Imve done much 
hettel'. 

.. 
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But very much better results were achieved by Mr. Lidg:1te, 
of Paauilo, and 1.\1:1'. Watt, of Honokaa, from seed of the blue 
lupin planted about the middle of December. Each growth 
was a distil1et success; but Mr. 'iVatt having chosen a hilly 
and willd-exposed area in order to give as severe a trial as 
possible, the result was not so uniform as the a,crea,ge seeded 
by Mr. Lidgate, that being on ,1 gentle slope from the East 
and Sonth-east, .wd forming a hollow nea,r the centre. 
When 1 sa,,\, Mr. Lic1gate's crop somewhat more than the 
half waf:; in bloom, the whole averaging in height quite three 
feet over abont twelve aeres (may be more). There mllst 
have been lL growth of some fi fteen tons to the acre, tmel to 
anyone, ,<"ho, like myself, is a firm believer in the system of 
green llHLl1Uring with legnminous crops, the sight was one to 
indnee to offers of congratulation to the grower, Hnd e1"1-
eOLlragement to beholders. The advantage of ploughing 
nncler sllch a crop eannot he ga,in said, even in such [t dry 
season as t.his present one, and of (~ourse the more fcLYorable 
the season for growth the greater the advantage. 

An(l if T may offer a suggestion 1 ·would lll'ge the advls
ability of manuring with phosphorie acid, potash, anc11ime, 
for the leguminons crops; sown brOH,clct1st, and well worked 
in with harrow, cultiYator, or grubher, that would obviate 
the more troublesome plan of manuring the eane ('rop, and 
ensure an even distribution through the soil. The few dis
advantages to blue lupins appeal' to me to be these-the 
difficulty of sowing the :-ieed. broadcast evenly s(tve by ::;killed 
sowers; the still greater difficulty (l might sa.y impossibility) 
of harro\ving it l111(le1'. alHl the necessity (fo]' this district) of 
sowing at (1, certain season of the year to get the crop away 
from tho attacks of pokos and caterpillars. 1'11e difficulty 
of even sowing anel harrowing lluder would lIe entirely 
done aw,Ly with by using a drill; one suitecl to the purpose 
to sow at given distanees in the 1'0""8 and between rows 
might he ('onstrncted hy any skilled blaek:';!llith a,t moderate 
cost. 

Yellow lupin:,; are not so readily attacked by eitber po1\:08, 
or eatel'pi11a.l's, as the hlue lupins, and thi;-; is the more notice
able \"hen the t.wo kincb iHC grown ;-;ide by side. 'Vith white 
lnpins, (fOl' seed of which [ have sent to Uel'lnany,) I hope to 
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further puzzle both pokos and caterpillars, for the leaves and 
stems of the white lupin are the most bitter: but time will 
prove that as all things else. 

I am told by Mr. De la Nux, the head luna. of Paauhau 
Pla.ntation, that lentils grow prolifically in the Island of 
Bourbon, and are there used for fertilizing the cane fields. 
Probably tbey vwuld grow here, and llwpe later on to receive 
a pareel of seed wkerewith I lllay make trial. And towards 
the close of this year I shall malw one other attempt to grow 
Tares (vetches) with some recently imported Scotch seed of 
the finest quality, that being of stronger and freer growth 
tbaa English seed. But I will frankly admit that I .do not 
expect an above ground growth equal to blue lnpins; hut I am 
hopeful of t.he larger amount of fibrous root growth yielding 
a larger amount of organic matter and nitrogen, and so at 
least making equal fertility. 'Jihe washed, and twice oven 
dried root gro\'vth of ten vetch seeds ph .. nted April 9th in an 
oil drum was weighed .July Lith and equalled just one ounce. 
CaJcula.ted over one ac,l"e, allowing thirty seeds to the square 
foot, the weight vvould be a little over four American tons of 
dry nitrogenous matter. 

The above ground growth of these seeds was poor, scareely 
more than one foot high, therefore with greater stem and 
leaf growth it is reasonable to suppose there would be also 
greater root growth. Tares, however, to ensure good growth 
on soils of medium fertility, must he manured with dung, or 
with commercial fertilizers; but let it be borne in mind that 
rational manuring is part and parcel of the system I venture 
once more to advocate in the hope that it will increase the 
production of sugar as surely as it will add stable fertility to 
the soil. Yours very truly, 

Paauhau, Hamakua, HawaIi. 

--:0:---

Tnos. W. GREIG. 

NOTES ON THE IJAMAKUA MILLS. 

EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLy:-The Sugar Mills of this dlS

ti"ict have always been noted for doing good work, and the 
sugar manufacturers here have always heen among the first 
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to ta,ke advantage of the more useful and valuable improve
ments; nor have they been slow in adopting more economical 
methods for doing the work, or neglected, as a rule, anything 
which would materially add to the efficiency of their plants. 
It would astonish some people if they knew the large amount 
of money that has been spent in mill machiuery and other 
improvements for the last ten years. For instance, it is 
stated that the Ookala pla,nta.t.ion alone has expended over 
<?ne hunched thousand dollars in imp'rovements within the 
last fiv-e years. But it is only fair to say that up to that date 
no improvements had been made, anel tbat the plaee was 
badly run down. . 

This money, however, was not all spent in the mill, as mueh 
of it went for locomotives, cars, railroads, flumes, implements, 
stock. etc. ; hut by far the lurger part was sp~nt in improving 
the landing and the sugar mill. The greatest improvement 
notieed here is seen in the cane carrier: formerly it ,was the 
praetice to dump the cane on the ground and tben pick up 
by hn,nd ; a most troublesome and expensive process. Now 
the ca,l'S are run above the carrier. so tha,t the cane can he 
dumped onto it, thus doing the work with only a quarter of 
the number of men formerly required to handle it. It is 
claimed here that by taking advantage of this method and 
adopting other labor-saving devices, twenty men have been 
saved around the mill alone. Novv it not only takes less men 
to do the work, but the mill has doubled its capacity, and it 
is not nncommon for it to turn out fifty clarifiers a day, and 
to do this week in and out. They have also lately put up a 
large chirnl1ey, 6 x 6 feet, 100 feet hig-h, which has proved a 
great help. Now itmay not be thought of mueh consequence 
what size a smoke stack may be, that is, to those·persons that 
know little or nothing ahout sugar mills, but to those that 
have had experience with them it is a different thing. The 
fact is, the proper proportioning of a smoke stack is of 
the greatest importance. for if it is too small, which I am 
sorry to S~ty is too often the case, then there is loss, waste, 
delay and trouble all ronneL Here Ookala with but two pairs 
of compound hoilers has a smoke stack 5 x 6 x 100 feet, while 
some other mills, having twice as many boilers, expect to be 
able to get along whh one of the same size. There has also 
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heen quite an im pl'ovement made at the landing, so that now 
the work is done with greater c1isp~1tcb, more safety and with 
less men. 

KUKAIAU :iI!ILL. This mill like the Ookala was made by the 
Honolulu Iron ,71[ arks, and when erected was considered as 
near complete and perfect as it "vas possible to make them at 
that time, but as no impl'ovements, excepting llIud presses, 
and a two 1'oller mill, have been put in since, It is like a good 
many more somewhat" behind the times. It, may, howeve~', 

be ca,lled a fine mill for an that, and it does very good work. 
Indeed if it is remarkable for any thing, it is for tbe good 
grinding tbat is <lone here. This mill is well adapted to do 
good work. as the engi nes are of the Corless type, strong a,nd 
powerful, t.he gearing mostly steel, and the rollers of good 
design and kept in good (~onditioll, and the return heLl' 01' 

plate, of don ble thickness a nd strength; a.nel everything else 
designed fWc1 COlli-!trueted for doing first cIa,s::; work. 'rhere 
are two petirs of cOInpounc1 boilers here set Javese fashion, 
five clariners, Jive preceptators, lonr elea.ning pans, six mud 
presses, foul' centrifuged machines, one douhle effect and one 
eight-ton va,cnUlll peL!!. Anum bol' of improvements have 
heen made ill tbi:-; mill within the last year which it is expect
ed will greatly in<Tease the eiijeiency of the plant. In the 
first place steel segments have been put on the large spur 
wheel and (1, steel pinion is ready to run in the same. New 
pinions have also been pnt on rLll the rollers of the three roller 
mill, the top one being of steel, and everything has 11een done 
to insure good work, and t.o secure the highest possible 
extraction. A jui(:e eleaner and elevator have also' been put 
in place. Tilis ILppamtus clean;;; the juice as it comes from 
the rollers, and carries the ehips amI senm up into the mill 
<:\gaill where it VHI-lSeS through with the cane and is again 
pressed. 'l'IJi!-; may not 1)e i:L very great improvement but it 
;:;aves two men, something worth considering now-a.-clays. 
New ca:-;t iron slIetion and delivery pipes have also heen 
put in pla('e for the u;.;e of the vrteuum pu mps. fu nmkiBg' 
this chango two pipes have heen made to do the work of four, 
and the pipes ('al'l'ied under groulld instead of beiug placed 
on trestle \VOl·\( over heal1. . 

In thi:-; tOllllection it may be stated that wbere coolers are 
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useu, and in places where the water is used over and over 
<1gain, it becomes very acid. Indeed it acts like ~1 eOl'rosive, 
and quiekly destroys anything in the shape of wrought iron, 
,and is said t.o attack even. cast iron, but not to 1l11ythmg like 
the degree it destroy~ the wrought material. 

A ne,;' smoke stack has also been put in place here, the 
staek, 1 should say, beil1g ten feet higher than the old one. 
'rhe fnrnaces have also been reconstructed. ~Lnd a f>et of 
"Clustel' hal':S" have been used in eombination with the "Step 
Ladder bar:.:." '1'118 "01 uster bars" have been l1i:lec1 with good 
results in plaees where the grinding is ex(~eptiona.lly fine, or 
where difflli-;i on is IH·acticecl. 

These changes wel'e nUttIe for the purpose of increasing the 
power and ('apacity of the boilers, or in other words to pro
oui:',e morc steam. [t is n, little singular that with an our 
improvemellt::, no one adopts the foreecl draught, although it 
has been fully demonstrated tha.t. it is more economical and 
powerfnl thetl1 a natural c1mug·ht. There have been ~L few 
futile attelllpt~ made with some kind of imperfect machines 
to make a trial of this method, but, [IS might have been fore
seen, they pl'Oved a failure. The vacuum pump here has also 
heen (',hanged to some extent. It is very strange, to BH,y the 
least, that, the mauufaetul'ers of pumps, after (1,11 their 
experiellt8, CHll find nothing better than a solid piston for the 
\-vat.er 8ml of a ste'Ll11 vacuum pump. These :-,olic1 pistons are 
ohjcetionable fo], sev.end reasons: first on account of their 
great weight: and secondly beca.llse there is no wa.y of tal{ing 
up the lost motion. '1'0 obviate these and other difficulties tL 

new lining is heing (~Onstl'llctec1 to work with fibrous packing. 
1 notice that quite a number of engineers are adopting this 

kind of a piston, and 1 helieve that there is no qnestion but 
that it will :-;ave thq lining- of the pump and r:.t the same time 
give n, better vacuum. 'Most a.11 of the smaller pumps have 
also had new hrass lining put in them. New piston rings 
have al~o heen pnt in all the steam engines and the whole 
plant ha:-; had <I, most thorough overhauling. The buildings 
have heen put ill fine eondition and llew sills, joists, and floor
ing 11<1\,0 heen put in a groat vart of the boiling hO\1se, and 
.all the (lnt hLlildings thoroughly renovat.ed. A new iron 
'wharf has also been pla<.:ed down upon the rocks nnd this 
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wharf is braced and strengthened in such a manner that it is. 
confidently expected it will withsta,nd the heaviest sea that 
can stri)~e against it. 

'.I'he inclined l'ailro.ad has also been very much improved 
and straitened. This incline railroad is one of the most 
substantitd structures found on the islands, and the hoisting 
apparatus is one of the best that ean be made. A new water
head has also been made, and pipe carried down to tHe mC1in 
pipe. As there is often C1 sca"l'eity of water here it i8 impor
tant to get the wa,tel' frOlll every little stream thut runs. I 
think it only fail' to say that m:Lny of these improvements 
had been contenJplC1ted by the former manager, Mr. G. F. 
Renton, and 111ueh of the material for them had been ordered 
by him. 

This mill run under gl'ea,t diffkulties last 8eason; a scarcity 
of fresh water was one, and as none could be had anywhere 
salt water had to he used. Now it may be thought that as so 
little extra water is needed, there should be no trou ble. But 
-the-fLIT ble is that when you work for months, at a time 
a little salt water every day, you n" in nd that you 
have nothing but salt water in your boilers, and when multi
tubular boilers are used such as are generally found in sugar 
mills, it becomes necessary to exercise the greatest viligance 
or the ooilers may beeorne thickly coated with scale, and 
fimdly ruined. But we are glad to say they got through 
without any trouble to the hoilers. Although it was found 
that tbis salt Wetter, when comhining with the water of con
densation resulting from various liquids, beCtLme very des
tructive when ata temperatllre of 160 degl'eesP. but under pres
sure or at 360 degrees F. it se8ms to lose its destructive power. 

I ought to add before closing that the }{ukaiau mill is not 
only successful as far as the work goes, but it is prosperous as 
well, and it is one of the few sugar mills on Hawaii that can 
show a balance on the right side of the ledger for every year 
that it has run. 

As these two mills have taken up so much of your space, I 
shall have to leave a description of the balance @f the Ha ma
kua mi.lls for another letter. 

GEORGE OSBORNE. 
Hamakua, Hawaii, July 1894. 

.. 
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LIFE IN THE SOIL. 

We no\v know three things at .least about the soil we cul
tivate, viz., that it is of mineral origin, formed primarily of 
rock-dust, and so inorganic. Then it has added to it from 
time to time the o'rganic matterafl'Ol:ded by the decomposi
tion. of plants anel animals, such as dead and decaying vege
tation, and the variolls animal manures. But thirdly, and In 

this case lastly. there is actually life in the soil, microscopie 
it is true, but .vegetable life, active and poteutial, as all life 
is anywhere and everywhere, fol' where there is life there is 
~10 absolute rest, something is ever and al ways being done. 
In a word, vegetable life as we know it to-clay is ever and 
always potential, and it is always operating on and altering 
the chemistry of other matter a"ound it either living or dead: 
This much is especially true of' the living vegetable organ
isms which al::e found more or less abundantly in all soils. 

These soil-organisms are reaUy minute mem bel's of the 
fungus family, very low organisms it may be from a biolo
gical standpoint, even although it is part of a biologist's faith 
to .call nothing, ho\vever low or minute, in the 8cale of life, 
"common or unclean;" and so even the low fungoid forms 
of life, now so familial' under the general name of bacteria, 
deserve the gardener's attention, seeing that they work for 
him unceasingly. even if, like the work of the good fairies of 
old, their operations be unseen. 

Bacteria, are then simply extremely minute reprEsentatives 
of the Mushroom and Toad"tool family of plants, full of ener
getic potentialIties for evil or for good, as the case may be, 
just as the higher fungi nuty either feed us or poison us, 
according to natural laws, not as yet well" understanded of 
the people." 

Someone once said to an American humorist, I think it 
was Mark Twain, "Yes! you see the botanists are very 
e) ever people,' but they evencan'~ sa.y how we should distin
guish Mushrooms from Toadstool:;." "Oh! that is easy 
enough," said the humorist, "you should eat the darned 
things right away; then if you live, it's a, M Ilshl'oom, and if 
you die. it's a Toadstool!" 

l.'his is a strong appeal in favor of actual experience, as 
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opposed to mere theory, and as a, fact we know and learn 
JIJueh more of the baeteria by experience, i. e., by the result:,; 
of their labors than we at present can do or the orga,nisms 
themselves, and so the worh:ing result.s of soil bacteria are 
evident, for it is their office to reduce the organic. matter 
deposited in the :'loil to the elements of the rock dust, and of 
the atmospheric earbon and nitrogen whence it was origin
a11y derived. 

Now, hacteria generally agree, so far. with the great fun
gus furnily of plants, that the activity of some is malignant, 
and that of others, is benevolent and life-gi ving. Baeteria, 
in <1, :work, may be bacteria, but they are c1ivisahle into two 
distinct sections or groups. '1'here is, in fact, ~t notable differ
ence between the" b,td fairies-the imps of darkness," that 
canse pathologieal disorders, sueh as anthrax, typhoid fevel· 
and ::-;mall-pox, 01' hydrophohia, and tetanus-and the" good 
little-people," that really nct as the benevolent scavengers of 
N a,ture. and diffuse new life, and heaJth, Hnd beauty all 
around them, in garden and field; and to the latter group of 
division helol\g· the 1-i01l-organiS1l18, to which we desire to 
draw the especia.l a,ttention of all interested in soil or earth
culture to-da.y. The hn,cteri~L of cultivated soils belong to the 
micl"oeol~ci, rounded or egg-shaped bodies, not unlike frog
spawn when highly magnifiecl, \vhieh carry 011 great ehemical 
change5 in the soil. There are presumably different speeies 
of bacteria that elo this, some of which are spoken of as the 
"nitrons" and others as ;'nitric'· organisms of the soil, and 
each organism has it~ own i"ipecictl \vork or function to fulfil. 

The general work of both these organisms is to ealTY out 
or to cause what is Cillled "niLrification ,. in the soil, a pro('.ess 
of oxidation or decomposition hy which organie and inorganic 
matter is rendered soluble 01' Illlmediately available f01" 

growing crops. Yon ean sow 01' plant ,'I, crop in the soil, but 
that does not mean thn.t soil-food is at once fit to be taken 
up in w~tery ::;olutions by the rootlets of the erop. Planting 
or sowing the land is in faet, analogous to taking a horse to 
the water-yon can" tal,e him there, bnt yon can't make 
him drink." So you can plant your fruit trees, or sow your 
vegetable ~('et1s in the earth, but unless the soil organisms 
have rondered the plant-food soluble, i. P., unless it has hc-
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come "nitrified," the plants will not, because they cannot, 
take it up and send to their le~.ves for further development, 
and thence· to be returned or attracted to flowers, fruit, or 
stems, for man's service nnd delight. \Ve have said that 
thete {1,re- two gronps of bacteria that act in the nitrifying 
process continmLlIy going on in the soil, and from the latest 
evidence it appears that the function of the" nitrous" organ
ism is to attack the ammoni~L in the soil, and form from it 
wlmt are called nitrites, and after the ammonia (nitrogen) is 
thus changeel, the .• nitric;' organism begins its work upon 
the nitrite. and l'eduees their composition into nitrates, ,i. e., 
nitrogen in n. soluble stnte a.vailable for the rootlets of liying 
vegetation. 'l'hns we here see a most suffieient kind of ·'sym.
biosis," ,t potent co-operation ever going on between tbe 
higher and the lower races in the vegetable world; and after 
this, need we wonder at. the folk-lore which tells us of the 
.• good fairies" that earried on the fannwork at night unseen 
and un beard? That bacteria did this in all the farmhouse 
operations of brewing and baking, and cheese-making, as 
well as 011 the farl1l itself, is a well-known fact to-day, and 
one with which we cannot become too familial' in the ga,rclen. 
-Trap. Ay. 

---:0:---

GUILTV Off, NOT GUILTY. 

[Ba1'hudos Ag· •• 10I11'llul.[ 

The motto for every planter to adopt is, a.nd ought to be, 
"Economy with efficieney.'· The business affairs of the world 
-commercial agricult~ra.l, and iina,ncial-al'e, now-a-days, so 
nicely adjusted, that errors or misealcnlations, apparently 
trivial, will invariahly ea.nse the balance to turn the wrong 
way. 

Success, for instance. in the business of Life Assurance is 
based on aceuraey ; the very chances and a.ccidents of human 
life are made subject to figures, and death itself is shown to 
occur with mechanieall'egulal'ity; so, too, with other things, 
the cycle of events, although there is so 111 uch variability, 
obeys fixed laws. follows regular courses, and offers in turn 
opportunity to every man. To the Planter beneiicient Pro
vidence assigns as man.y favorable as unfavorable years, and 
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he, too, may, if a wise ma.n, adjust his plans, forecast the 
average of events with unfailing certainty, and conduct his 
Farm on those regular principles in which N atnre herself 
delights. But there can be no regularity when the balance 
of things is destroyed, and the methods of Nature interrupted, 
or prevented; man meddles and muddles, and when things 
go wrong is apt to ascribe untoward events, due entirely to 
his own obstinacy, or want of proper Imowledge, to the dis
pensations of Providence. Of course the cane disease is one 
of these dispensatiotls-a veritable "Act of God"-to be got 
rid of by a meaningless faith in the doctrine of c.hances-that, 
as it came, so may it go. 

But MR. TIIISELTON-DYEI{ thinks differently, and Nature 
agrees with him. vVe have outraged her methods, and 
actually heen audacious enough to expect her to convert 
weakly cane plants into a healthy vigorous growth, capable 
of resisting fungns, and all other adverse influences. We 
agree with niH. 'l'HIsELTON-DYER "The very finest and most 
healthy C,Lnes should be sCl'upulously selected, and set apart 
for the purpose of propagation." And fnrtber, he says, "ap
parently, (we :-;l:ty "'/(Juloubtedly) in consequence of this sbort
sighted practice a disease which under ordinary circuh1stances 
would have been of little mOl1lent has assumed troublesome 
dimensions." 

vVe beg particularly to ci:Lll the attention of our Planter 
friends to the opinion of this expert, who although Director 
of Kew Gardens, so far awaY,looking across the broad. A tlal1-
tic, sees us as we are, and tells us plain.ly that under ordinary 
circllmstances the cane disease would have been of little 
moment. Short-sighted we have been in the matter of cane 
plants; but no blame to this journal: the whole question of 
cane plants has been dealt with, but certainly the Agricultural 
Society never discussed the matter: foreign and colonial 
journals took it up, and foreign countries-all the way to far 
Australia-took steps to improve their cane seed; but here, 
in the home of cane seedlings, nothing was done, and every
thing left to chance: and now, in this planting season, we see 
the Book-keeper and his mule searching, as usual, for the lean 
and sickly plants grown on the tenantries. It is thus we pro
pagate sugar cane in Barbados, and when the reaping season 

r ~. 

' .. 
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comes bemoan our fate, ascribe the blame to Providenee, and 
quite forget that the mischief has been aggravated by our 
neglect of reasonable precautions. 

But MR. 'l'HISELTON-DYER is still more sweepi.ng in his de
nunciationtof our methods. "ft appears to me (he says) that 
the cultivation of the sugar cane generally in Barbados is not 
prol':lecuted with much intelligence." The Editor of this 
journal is not given to prophesying smooth things, and has 
no desire to please individuals at the expense of the commu-
nity, but had the words last quoted appeared in an editorial 
some thinskinned member would certainly have given notice 
of his desire to hold an indignation meeting at the Planters' 
Hall, to be followed by a discussion, and, perhaps, a request 
not to publish things so clamagi3g to the reputation ot 
Planters: there might, too, from individuals, vi'llOse reputa
tion is of more irnpol'tance than the bread of a people, have 
emanated (l,n action for libel: fortunately, 1HR. 'L'msELToN
DYlDR is safe in his retreat at 1(ew, and can speak the truth 
as he knows it,' without fear of molestation from the irate 
opponents of progJ·ess. From these strictures we might lea.rn 
a lesson of humility, acknowledge our errors, confess that we 
ha.ve been the slaves of custom,-anc1 that our self-confidence 
has been carried to far. 

"Oh: would Rome power the giftie gie us 
" To see ourselves as others see us." 

---:0:---

CANE DISEASE TN RElY SOUTH lVALE8. 

It is becoming every day more evidelit that the opinions 
expressed ,hy us twelve months ago upon the so-called dis
ease in the cane in New South Wales v.re destined to be 
borne out by investigation and experiment. On another 
page we reprint a condensation of the report of Dr. Cobb on 
the subject of the disease. '1'his well known pathologist lays 
down the existence of a di,sease which he calls "gumming," 
and the cause of which he attributes to a microbe called by 
him the Bacillus vasculuJ'ulII. The gummy matter itself he 
names 'I'((sculin. His description of the substance leads us 
to think that he has renamed the gummy matter and its 
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micro-organism which have already been dealt with in 
Louisiana and on the Continent. There tbe microbe has 
been called the Badet'ium 8accJ/(t1'i~ and the substance has been 
identified with dextran, The presence of the gummy sub
stance in the cane does not appeal' to have hithert,o been 
observecluntil the juice has entered the mill, when t.he gum 
adhering to tn.nh:s and other vessels attmcted attention. So 
far any attempt to deal with dextl'an in the works has been 
apparently unsuccessful. So far as the beet is coneerned it 
is, we believe, only found in the unripe root, and eonsequently 
is capable of being overcome by the natnntl development of 
the vegetable. Seeing this one is tempted to the conclusion 
that the chief eause at the bottom of the troubles of om New 
South Wales friends is the lack of full and healthy growth to 
maturity of their cane. Their stools may appeal' strong and 
fully developed, and yet for lack of perfect drainage, 01' of a 
full supply of one 01' more of the nece:.;sal'y soil constituents 
may tease to transmute their saps into juites in the pro
portion necessary to the eontinuous propagation of the pedeet 
plant. And that this is virtually admitted by Dr. Cohb is 
shown in the remedies and preventives he ~uggests. He at 
once urges change of plant, and good c1ntinage, to whieh he 
adds the burning of trash. though to what extent this will 
assist is not exactly clear, But the remedies must, we venture 
to think, be sought still further afield. Improved cultivation 
111 every hra,nch must be recognised as the only wise (~Ol1f:.;e 
to he pursued. Every investigation so far has pointeel ill this 
direction, and t.he farmer cannot go wrong if. while the seien
tists are namillg the diseases, he adopts the simple and 
hitherto effective plan of ohtaining healthy pbnts and then 
keeping them in health by propel' eu1tivation.-(/ueens/nnd 
SU!1ar .Jmlrnal, 

--·-:0:---
SUGAR e.llNE FOR THE TULE LAND.'), CALIFORNIA. 

An experiment is now beginning, the l'esults of which will 
be watched with much interest hy tule land farmers who are 
endecLVol'ing to produce profitable crops on the expanse of 
reclaimed land neal' the confluence of the San J oaq nin and 
Sacramento rivers. After htrge expenditure 1'0)' the l'eclama-
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tion of these vast areas of rich and l{indly soil, it has be
come a close question ~LS to what can be best done with ito 
The low priees or grain have seriollsly afl'ected the larg-er 
tule enterpri:ses. Srnaller tracts are profitably used in truck 
farming, but tile extension of sU(',h ('.1'OPS is naturally limited_ 
Other styles of fi:ll'minf!; are also satisfactorily followed to 
some e)(tel1't, hu t, the d i~eovel'Y of a new crop adapted to the 
situation and profitclble to grow will be hailed as a godsend 
by a l11ultitn<1(~ of owners and tenants. 

The United -Sbte" Department of Agriculture now pro
poses to assist in the solution of the question, so far as tl'iat 
of some crops which are grown in the Southern States on. 
naturally moist lands are eonflerned. it proposes to do this 
by the establishment of a shttion under the direct control of 
the Secretary of Agricnltnre. In this way the general gov
ernment will minister to loeal agl'iculture in California as it 
has already done in some other States. The esta,blishmenl; 
of a station under the tlecretary of Agriculture will thus sup.
plenJent, in one or two special brCLnches, the general experi
ment station work whieh is directed by Prof. Hilgard undefo 

the control of the regents of the 8tH,te University. The gov
ernment has done this in other States. It has a grass station 
in Kansas, it has lmd sorghum stations in New Jersey and 
Kansas, and stations for the growth and working of true 
sugar cane in Florida and Louisiana. It is in fact contemplated 
to move to this State from Louisiana, the maehinery which. 
has finished its work in that State. ,,,Thetl it was announced 
that it WilS concluded to close the LOllisiana station, Con
gressman Caminetti, in whose district the main tule region is; 
situated, conceived the idea that our tule lands should be 
given a chance to demonstrate t.heir fitness for sugar cane if 
they had such fitness. He seuured an item in the appropria
tion bill to advanee such an experiment if the Secretary of 
Agriculture deemed it advisable. 

Dr. H. 'vV. Wiley, chief of the division of chemistry. m 
whose charge all the sugar work of the department is placed, 
favored the measure and commended it provisionally to the 
late Secretary Rush. When Mr. Morton became Secretary 
of Agrjculture he gave the proposition ca,l'eful attention an.d 
H,nthol'ized the preparation of a report upon the physical 
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features of the main tule region by one of the staff of the 
Agricultural Department of the State University. The report 
~'1lve H. faithful I·eview of all the matters involved and in
cluded descriptions of several tracts of land, the use of 
which ,vas tendered to the Department of Agriculture 
for experimental purroses. Upon this showiug and other 
information of its own the department decided to llnder
ta\e the experimental work which hus now heen (:om
menced. 

The site accepted is situated on Union island neal' the lanel 
on Midclle river known as Fish Camp. It is the property of 
lNillimns & Bixler and has beeli thoroughly reclaimed for 
several years. It is adjacent to the levee on Middle river and 
includes goodrepresentRtive areas of both sediment and peat 
soils, so that the 8speriments will show the behavior of the 
cane on both these soil classes. 

This year tbere will be about two acres planted with cane 
seed, and exten:;ion subsequeutly to ten acres of eane is con
templated. If the preliminlLl"Y tests are satisfaetol'Y, it is 
contemplated that a, small sugar mill will be constructed by 
the govei·l1lnent, by which its O\Vn cane and cane produced 
experimentally hy private growers can be erllshed and tested. 
11'he location of the mill at a. river landing ,,,ill facilitate 
movement of cane to the ~ite by water. 

Thi~ is the outline of the experimental work which is 
beginning this month all the tule lanels. Of course its uot
~ome cane only be eonjectureel. It is projected to lJrOspeut a 
new subject. Cane has heen grown ill this State suecessfully 
for many years, both in the tule region and away from it; 
but nothing has been clone with it in a systematic wa,y. This 
foundation for an iudustry the Department of Agriculture 
professes to lay for California if conditions, yet to be aseer
tained, favor it. Of COl1l'se the vista which a prophet.ie eye 
may discern beyond the mists 01' experiment may show miles 
of green cane "vithin the levees anel scores of sugar mills 
beside the waterways and the territory which is IWW dotted 
with prosperous homes. If this should come it will he hut 
the realization of a dream whieh a host of pioneer tule-land 
rec1aimers have cherished, but have not thus far reaJized.
PacUic HilmI Pre:;:;. 
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ITEJIS OF INTEREST TO SUGAR BOILERS AND 
OTHERS. 

(FROil[ SUGAR BEE1.' 1 

Electrica.l methods for beet-j nice pnri ncation ba ve assumed 
a very practical condition. Gaining in pan ma,y be completed 
in one houl' and a half. The increased yield of first-grade 
sugars is said to have been 25 pel' cent. This SUg',ll' pola-rized 
98 deg., and contCLined 0.450 ash. The plant is qnile expensive_ 

S((('h8' estinm,tion of the total European trop of heet-:mgar 
is as follows: Germany. 1,310,000 tons; Austl'o-Unl1g',lry, 
800,000 tons; Hussia, 630.000 tOilS; France, i)GO,OOO tons; 
Belgiulll, 18(),OOO tow;; Holland, 5G,OOO tom:; othOl' countries, 
lOG.OOO tons; making n total fol' eiLl11pa.ign lS~3-'SJ4 or 3,G4S,-
000 tons, 01' an incl'ea:-.;e ()f 300,000 tons over the pl'cyiom;: 
eam paign. 

Eeonomy of fuel coEtinues to bo 0110 of the main i:~sL1es of 
the lby. Tn nearly every neuter where the ql1e~tion of. beet
sngar is (lisenssec1, facts show thnt vcry few faetories a,t.·(\; 
working eeonomically. Jt, is pointed out tbat tWII Ltetories 
may be using the same fuol ill same kind of boiler;,;, <mel 
working juices under sallie (~on(litiollS, and yet t.he e(lal con
snmption l11ay be 40 pel' cent. 1110re in one case tban in the 
other. The vnporizi1tion in tho two eases being different the 
results vary. It l'eqnires but very little irregularity to com
pletely alter results obtained. It is frequently desirable to 
determine exactly what the conditions are llefore the C<i.m

puign com menees. 

Some good and economical method for eleaning' the t.ubes 
of a triple effect 1m" long been neec1el1. It i" only of late that 
any of the factories attempted a mechanical elealling (IUl-iug 
the (jumpaign, as it has been generally thought that by pa.ss
ing through these pipes a boilillg solution of soda and sul
phuric acid, the sediments would all he (lissolved. rt so 
happens that the temperature of the compartment eontain
ing the syi·up is at a lowe!' tempera.ture thnn the others, and 
it is there where the sediments are greatest. Onder such 
circnmstances the action of the f:iocla is the lcast. The best 
method is said to be, to complet~ly isolate each compaxtment, 
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and hoil the soda. with live stea.m at ordinary n.tmospheric 
pressure. A n expert calls attention to an important pre
cautionary measure, i. e., not approaching a lighted cn.nc1le 
near the compartment tlULt has been cleaned hefore a 
thorough ventilation of the lattel'; the acid attacking the 
metallic tubes liberates hydrogen gas, which m:1Y subsequent
ly produce an explosion. 

---:0:---
'1'1IE' 'PHANSPEH OF S'UGAR CA1V8 FROM CARTS 

'1'0 CARS. 

In this issue we give a cut of the cane transferring device 
]nvented hy 1Vl T. C. D. A rmstl'ong, of St. Bernard Postoffice, 
La., which is reported to have done very successful "vork the 
Imst season at the Kenilworth and St. ~bry plantation, St. 
Bernard parish. The device is seeu to ha ve a platfol'l11 one 
part horizontal and the other part inclined upward less than 
half to right angle, and this inclined part is the special feature 
of the device, it heing' pivoted to the posts on each side. The 
boisting rope alld the counterbalance Tope and weight are 
attaehecl to the horizontal encl. When a load of cane is 
dnmped on the horizontal part it is then raised by means of 
the hoisting rope, while the inclined end, pi\'oted to the posts 
and ;,;tutional'Y at the pivoting point, becomes the ('bute. As 
-it takes less strength to lift the end of a plank L1mn to lifttlle 
whole plank, so, 1\11'. Armstrong e1aims, it requires less power 
to lift one side of a load of cane than to lift the wbole load. 
When the horizontal side is lifted the propel' clistance the 
c:mes slide off itnc1 over tl1:\ inclined chute into the (,;11'5 to be 
loaded. It will thus load small plantcttion ('aI'S or the hl'ge 
cars of stall c1al'd gauge railroads. 

The lift is made by an ingenious wincllass <llT;tllgement, 
lIlclu(1ing a s111all palle.r and large drl1ll1, ([lId nne horse 01' 

mnle ba;;; heen found snfli('ient to lift loads of 1} to 2 tons oj' 
c~llIe into stal1l1anl gLluge till'S at the rate of one pOl' minute, 
and the labor cost is said to 1)8 less than G cellts Pl'l' tOll.
L((. 1'/((,'1/1'1'. 

----:0:---
The pl'ospcds 01' a large sugar crop in Culm are said to lIe 

uufavoralde. It, is seldolll that CUhi1 lias Lv\'o lill'ge crops in 
sneco:-:;ioll, ([11(t lS!);) may be her olT year. 
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ARTESIAN TVATER FOR IRRIGATION. . 
The Sydney Herald ~tates that Mr . .John lVIingaye, F.e.S., 

M.A.I.lH.E., analyst and assayel' to the Department of Mines, 
has submitted ~L report to the :Vlinister for l\lines and Agricul
tme, embodying the results of his analyses of samples of 
artesian ,Yatel' from Kelly'S Camp, Sibl'aas, Yantabulla, 
Enngonia, Belalie, KerriJll'ee Creek, and other government 
bores. The report is a vel'Y satisfactory one, a.nd in each case 
demonstrates the suitability of the water fol' domestic use 
and for irrigation purposes. Ml'. ~'fingaye urges the necessity 
for ftnalysis of the soils also, and quotes the results of the 
analyses of ten samples of soil already examined. In his 
genel'al remarks MI'. Mingaye obsel've~ that-BIt bas been 
stated thn.t Olll' artesian waters are unsuitable for il'l'igation 
purposes, and that when ct water contains 30, 40, 50, 01' 100 
grains per gaJIbn of total ~olic1s its use after a time will kill 
all vegetation. 'l'hat is so, as would also be the case with 
ordinary rivet' water in time without any system of proper 
drainage, the evaporation of tho water cansing the sa.line 
matter to crust on the surface of the soils, and thus tend to 
destl'oy plant life. A ll10~t important constituent in the com
position of the tota,l s()licl~ in these waters is the rather large 
proportion of potash present, thus contributing this important 
fertilizer to the soils which tire iiTigated with the waters. 
Our soils in the 'vVeiStern district, where these artesian bores 
are situated, being-of a sandy natlll'8 and good L1eptb, a water 
containing a fail' amount of saline matter could be used for 
i rrigntion where the same ,"va tel' if applied to another class of 
soil-i.e., stifI:' day 01' loam-for some years, especially if the 
drC1inage ,,,,'as not properly carried ont and oceaslOu,dly the 
soluble salts worked out, would canse the soil to become 
l'latlH'atecl, and ill time J,ill all vegetation." iVIl'. Mingaye con
cludes his report by tbe siglli tkant statement that the a mount 
of potash salt eontailloll in these waters is (lc(',itledly hene
fiei" 1 to plant lifo. Tbese analyscs, togeiher with the resnlts 
fro\ll the experimental farms at the Nntiye Dog nnd 
BtllTingnn, must go far to remove tho doubt that exists as 
to the snitability or these waters for the olleouragement of 
plant life. 
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11IcK1NLEY ACT .AND SUGAR BOUNTIES' . .. 
The results of the system' of sugar bountiefJ created by the 

McKinley Aet are gTi:ltifying to the friends of home industry. 
The gross product of sug-ai', uncleI' the stimulation of the 
bounties, increased in the tiscal year 1SH3 considerably more 
tha.n one· hundred million jJoLlnds over the produet of the 
preceeding 'year. The 1110st interesting facts connected with 
the business is th;},t the production of heet sugar waS doubled. 
It. amounted to 13 Illillion pounds in 1892, <Ll1d to 27 million 
pounds in lS!J3. 'l'his growth appears to In'oye tbat tho in
dustry is capable of praei:ically infinite developmeut if it 
shall lmve sllUkient eneOlll'agolllont. No reason appenrs why 
vve should not pl'odneo from OLll' o\v'n soil enough cane sllgar 
and beet sLIgar to supply flllly the domestic. demand. The 
beet sugal' lJll:;iness was el'eated in Europe by pl'oteetire 
systems, and to day it is t.he chief SOlll'ee of ~llgar supply for 
tbe w01'hl. Had it not heen called into existe\lCe by protec
tion, t111ite likely the price of the sugar would he three or 
fouL' times what it llOW is. The value of protedioll to ,1 new 
industry cane never IJ8 better illLlstrated than by reference to 
the sugar beeL and the experience of Emope vvith its eulhll'e 
completely ,1ll:::iW8rS tbose persolls ,,,ho olJject to uso of public 
money for bouuties, a~ being unf,Lir. ']'be independence of 
this country in the m;tttor of ~Llgar v'lill be worth all tho 
mODey it is likely toeost.-Tfw Jl[(trlldactIlJ·(,},. 

---:0:---
TIlE EO YPTIAN SUGAR lKDU8T]{}r. 

This remarkable venture into rane culture <111(1 sllgal' 
rnannfacture in a large W<lY was undertaken by the Egyptian 
government twenty-five years or moro ago. George Ville, 
the emiu81nt agricultural chemist, was in Egypt for :-;ol11e 
time stnc1ying the needs of the cane plant in the way of 
chemical fertilizers, while first-elass sLlgar machillory of all 
kinds was used in the erection of the great factories, the 
machinery coming chiefly from Fmnee. The eOl'poratiol1 01' 

estate is called the Daira Sanieh, and has ,L (~apital of ovor 
forty million dollars, and from variolls causes, baf1 manage-
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ment, 01' otherwise, it made losses for several years, reaching 
over $1,300,000 (£260,000) ill 18SG and fa,1ling to $425,000 
(£85,000) in 1888. 

From this la,ttel' date the work of l'ofi:n:m actually begun, 
and the costly culture of sugar cane on a large seale was 
reduced by better methods and cultivation of cane by tenants 
was encollriLg'ecl a n(l increased. 

In the processes of manufacture there has been gl'cn,t im
prove11lent. 'rhe eane mills wore improved and double mills 
were adoptecl. In 1891 there was a small profit over interest 
and taxes, Hncl ]892 clid considemhly better. 

The muses of this improvement lie largely in the change 
from cane culture direet by the estate to cane eulture by 
tenC1,nts. In 187H cane c.ulture by the esbLte direct was the 
rule, while' in 18~12 out of 45,494 acres of sugar cane grown 
but 7G~}2 acres were produeecl by direct culture and the rest, 
3(),852 acres, was produced by tenants. The tenilnts seem to 
pny a money rent ,or its equivalent, wbich vHries from $7 to 
$7.50 pel' acres. The eost, of ca,ne to the factory bas been 
l'eclneed hom :tbout $3.87 to ahout $:1.1)0. Whetber this 
reduction 1\1 cost is owing to the rent of cane lanel dec1ndecl 
is not estate. 

In ]S87 the yield of sugar obtained was B.GS pel' cent. of 
the weight of tbe tane: in 18\)2 it was 10 6U pet' eent. 

---:0:---
THE TOMATO. 

The tomato belQng,:; to tbe sa,me elass of plants as does the 
potato nncl tobaeeo. The frnit of the tOI11r1to plant is in 
composition very like the apple. It contains a large quantity 
of w.ttel', a small pel'centage of .'luge l' al1(1of (;oloring matt.el', 
a.n(l ,L mediull1 ;ll110unt of malic acid. As it comos in some 
time hefore apples m'e ripe it may well take their place for 
mHny pm'poses, and CIS it contains less sugar than apples it 
elm be eaten when the Lttter disagree. 

:MEDICINAL l1sEs.-As a food it is illv,tlll:l1)lo in all I(inrls of 
calcareons disease, that it in eases where lime. magnesia. 01' 

other mineral salts are in exeess ill tho hody. For this reason 
it is invalrmule in st.one in the kidney. stone in the blacl(lcl', 
gall stones, gravel, anel all tllieh: eonditions of the mine. 
Gout alld rheumatism are also bCl1clittec1 by the use of 
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tomatoes. Acidity of the stomach is lessened by their use, 
especmlly if they are used instead of blJtter as a means of 
helping clown bread many find they cause dreams if eaten 
late at night, so an early teet is the last meal at which they 
should be eaten. The daily aJlownnce should not exceed a 
pound a day. 

---:0:---

BENEFI11S OF THE SUGAR BOUNTY. 

In his annual report to Congress, Internal Revenue Com
missioner Miller states that: 

"'1'he operation of the law in relation to the bounty on • 
sugar has had the effect, so far as C,ll1e sugar is concerned, to 
increase the production and lessen the number of sugar 
factories or lieensecl producers. In the dishict of Louisiana, 
where cane suga.r is principally llmc1e, there were during the 
first sea,son in which the law was in operation-that of 1891-
9i:1-697 producers licensed to manufacture sugar, and the 
product of that period aggregated 357,875,557 p()lJnds. '1'he 
number of prodlJcers licensed daring the season of 1892-93 
was 618, and the amount of SUg,ll' pl'odueed aggrega.ted 445,-
857,840 ponnds, an inerease of 87,982,283 pounds, notv\.'ith
sti:i,1lr1ing a recluction of over 11 per cent. in the number of 
licensed prod acers. 

"Tlle production of beet sugar in the State~ of Calif o l'lU a 
and Nebraf;lm and the Territory of Utah showed an inerease 
of 150.000,000 pounds. ~ol'ghum sugar clem'eased 011 account • 
of the ravage;,; of 'ehinch bugs.' The production of maple 
sugar has increased." 

---:0---

SU(}AR FON JAPAN. 

Japan has become a pretty good ('ustomer for the refined 
gradp,s of snga,r from San Fl'anciseo. 'rhe steall1er China 
from that port took out 200,000 pounds l'eeent,ly. Other large 
shipments h,we gone forward on several steCLll1erS s,Liling 
previou<:ily this year. rl'llel'e ';,,<1:-; also ,L shipment a few days 
sineo of 400,000 pOIllHls for .Japan by way of Victoria. This 
left in the stea mer W nJla vValla for Victoria. It will be 
reshipped at that point by the Empress of .Jnpan.-.N. Y. 
/)'ltipIJill!! & ('oll/lllerri({1 List. 




